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Il’SINKSS BEFORE PLEASURE
.One of the coi respondents back
om Europe brought a story which
|e says was cen ored when he tried
send it.
| During one cf Churchill’s appearhres in Parliament, a member got
b ?ud demanded tiiat Churchill ex

am why the R AF did not bomb
lei in citizens as well as German
ulitary objections.

The Prime Minister replied "I asure you nothing would give tip
(•eater satisfaction than to instruct
he R A F. to bomb the Wilhelmtre.'se but. unfortunately, with me,
u-.ine comes before pleasure.”
K S. F.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

And All’s Ready For
Camden’s Spectacular
Chamber of Commerce
Banquet

Subscriptions 13.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation anc very reasonable.

The Camden Masonic hall at 7
tonight, will be the focal point for
members of the Chamber of Comme-.ce and their guests as the second annual banquet and ladies'
night gets under way.
Speaker of the evening. Earle
W. Hedges, who has come from
New York for this meeting, is a
past president of Lions Interna
tional former Secretary of State
of Arkansas, Secretary of the Ar
kansas Press Association for ten
years, and at present very active
in civic work in New York city in
addition to nis work as Public Re
lations Counsel.
The pre gram will be broadcast by
Station WLBZ. between 8 and 9. it
has been announced by Thompson
Guernsey, manager. Edgar Welch,
program director, will be in charge
of the broadcast from the hall at
Camden.
The theme of the evening will
be patriotic, carried out in the
speech, and other features of the
program, as well as in the decora
tions.
The toastmaster will be Kenneth
Lovejoy, State Secretary of the
4-H Clubs in Maine.
Musical numbers will include
numbers by the Chamber of Com
merce quartet and Ken Herricks
“String-Busters” as well as group
singing under the direction of Da
vid Crockett.
A “March of Time' dramatized
form of annual report will be
given by George Dyer, who made
such a lilt last year with his clev
erly arranged “radio” broadcast:
A turkey banquet will be served
bv the ladies of the Eastern Star
at 7. All guests must be seated be
fore 7 because dinner must be served
before the broadcast begins.
Members of the banquet commit
tee which are planning an evening
of much interest and enjoyment

The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846.

In 1874 the Courier

ON THE BEER GARDENS’ TRAIL
The red signal is set against the beer gardens if the legis
lation sought by the Maine Christian Civic League is enacted
at this session and the strongest point in the attack, as the
League sees it, is the claim that young people of High School
age have been found by the League’s investigators to be fre"quenting those resorts. When this State voted “wet" it revo
lutionized the liquor situation, but apepars not to have ended
the argument.

g.. *5$
On this page today is found an encouraging industrial
story—not a mere accumulation of hear-say—but official infor
mation from headquarters, showing how experimentation has
become realization. The Algin Corporation of America is all
set for commercial expansion and offers products which the
world of commerce is going to find to its advantage. In reach
ing this stage, during three short years, the corporation which
is operating on Crockett’s Point, has expended $100,000 among
Rockland people. And the good work has hardly begun.

Patriotism did not perish with other wars as some per
sons would have us believe. The flag will always be staunchly
defended when there are such youths as John Shea of The
Bronx. Shea was rejected last Monday by Army doctors, who
told him that considerable dental work was necessary. He
did not have enough money, but with the aid of other members
of his outfit the funds were raised and he went to the dentist’s
office, which he left ten hours later. He arrived at 10 a. m.
and left with the following alterations in his mouth: Four
fillings, three extracted teeth, crowns on five teeth cemented
and repaired. In addition his mouth contained two new
removable bridges, one an upper of four teeth, the other a
lower bridge of five teeth. The dentist said that never before
had he seen such a demonstration of fortitude before the drill
and forceps. The entire performance, he said, was accom
plished without the aid of gas and with only the use of local
anesthesia.

Traveling by Yankee Clipper, Wendell L. Willkie left
yesterday for Europe, with London as his destination. Does
he go as the personal emissary of President Roosevelt, or
does he go “on his own hook” because he wants to know what
it’s all about? N’ importe, as the French say. The fact that
a man of his capability is going at all is in the highest degree
essential. Uncle Sam is the man behind the guns, the man
benind the planes and the man behind the dollars, and Uncle
Sam wants somebody in authority to tell him just how those
powerful resources should be used. There is the danger always
that a man going on such a mission will be shown and told
only what the powers that be want him to know and see. But
Wendell WiUkie’s mind is not of the single track caliber.
WAR-WARNING FARMERS

(Boston Transcript)

Before retiring into the vice presidential shades, Henry A.
Wallace bids a long farewell to all his greatness as Secretary
of Agriculture. This, his last report in that capacity, is one
of the best and most important he has ever made.
After minding his readers that the present war has alreadyclosed nearly all our European farm-product markets except
Great Britain, Mr. Wallace says that our farmers “will have
to think anew about making crop shifts.” He continues:
“This condition may last indefinitely. It sharply warns
the American farmer to shift his production more nearly to
a domestic basis, and he should heed the warning, despite the
fact that Government commodity loans and the ever normal
granary may soften the consequences of declining foreign
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You’d buy two or three suits at
these January savings, for any
with

clothing

•ik

knows what’s been happening in

the fine woolen market these la«t
60 days.

trade.”

And when peace returns? Mr. Wallace sees no likelihood
that the farmer will be justified in leaping into complete com
petitive production. What will be needed will be "production
planning, some type of price-adjusting machinery, facilities
for maintaining an ever normal granary. It will need a surplus
disposal in the domestic market, through food stamp plans,
cotton stamp plans and the like. Under Federal and State
guidance, it will need to improve the land use system, to pro
vide a livelihood for larger numbers of people who can find no
other work.”
This is no optimistic note, but it is thoroughly realistic.
It is a sane cautioning. Most farmers will be sorely tempted,
in the near future, by the call to speculative production, and
tempted to land-buying by price advances that are the result
of defense spending. The man who succumbs to those lures
will regret his weakness.

Now’s the time for a man to
spend a few dollars of his savings

to afford a new suit, for it will be

TINE

a long while before you'll see
II
clothing like this advertised in
this paper at—

$16.25
$20.75

,est>selling
-according

to

smoke itself

are: David Crockett, George Dyer, IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed:: Estates of, Mil
Henry
Baldwin
and
George
lard E. Rowe. Rockland, $573.58;
Thomas.
Grace A. Drake, Camden. $18,182.07;
Edwin C. Patterson has resumed
Mildred H. Holmes, Rockport. $2,his duties as salesman for Edwards 566; Fred S. Macomber, Rockland,
&. Go., after being laid up all Win $902.79; Lula M. (Rice, Camden,
ter with a broken leg.
$2506; Sarah A. Barnes, Camden,
tr.—$321.27.

$22.75

$26.75
$39.75

licotine in the smoke,

f the four other largesttested — 28r< less than

Also

OVERCOATS

lependent laboratory
distinct advantage for
jarettes over all the
s worth your looking

REDUCED PRICES

burning cigarette . . .

GREGORY’S

are them ... compare
’ them. The smoke's

PUBLIC
BEANO PARTY

AT

St. Bernard’s Parish
BASEMENT
Thursday, Jan. 23
8.00 o’clock

TEL. 294

X RAY CLINIC
Friday, Jan. 24
Those suffering from Throat,

EXCELLENT PRIZES
ADMISSION FREE

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

Bronchial and Chest conditions

9-10

are especially welcome to this
Clinic.
A Free Fluoroscopic Examina

tion and Chiropractic Analysis

)f the 4 other largcst-

'amcls also give you

iMOKES PER PACK!

will be made.

ANNOUNCEMENT

X-rays, if neces

sary, may be had at Clinic rates.

DR. NEIL

A.

EOGG
For appointment phone 1355.

Will Resume His Surgical Practice

DR. DONALD E. HASKELL

on
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AMERICAN TO BE PROUD OF

were a dressmaker...
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FORGING TO THE FRONT

«
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The Black Cat

[EDITORIAL]

If you, Mr. Jones,

OLNESS,

An Important Unit of Rockland’s
Industrial Growth—The Algin Plant

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 10.

j was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
i was established in 1856 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These
( papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
i
I

WILLKIE ON HIS WAY

GIVES YOU

THREE CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, January 23,1941

By The Coortar-Ouette, MS Mala St.

Thursday
Issue

CHIROPRACTOR
39 Union St.,
Rockland

FEBRUARY 12, 1941.
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(By The Roving Reporter)
The poem entitled “South Hope"
which appeared in Tuesday’s issue
was contributed to this office on
the stationery of Mrs. Lenora K.
Cooper, but Mrs. Cooper disclaims
the authorship. The poem was
written by the late Mrs. Lola Bur
rows.

now deceased, who was wont to
frankly admit that he always vot
ed with the majority. Manifestly
he believed tiiat the majority was
always right, but I sometimes won
dered how he would vote if the
other six aldermen stc-d 3 to 3.
Do the boys still play
called It high spy)
Stick.’ ’ Somehow I
these popular games
And do they still play

“I Spy" (we
and “Kick
never hear
mentioned.
Quoits?

Suggestion is made that Iree
Member tell something about the
South Thomaston Band which was
—Photo by Cullen.
An interior view of the Algin plant, showing some of the complicated machinery
led by the late Jesse Sleeper. And
Facts and figures ascertained by has paid in salaries and wages dur company at the outset as laborer. that prolific gentleman needs only
This is the autobiography of
A W. Chapman is in charge of a suggestion.
The Courier-Gazette yesterday, in ing that period $60,000, and this
Pussy No. 9 in The Black Cat con
connection with the so-called kelp does not include any salaries or equipment maintenance and instal
test:
plant on Crockett’s Point, will reveal wages in New York. Nova Scotia, lation. (Incidentally Chapman was
Ralph H. Smith of Cheyenne.
“I’m Miss Booful, three and oneto many Rockland citizens, for the or elsewhere—or administrative electric crane operator in the Sewall Wyoming, who never loses an op half years old; have a beautiful jet
first time, the magnitude of this charges. That $60,000 went to local yards at Bath in 1917. alongside the portunity to confer a favor upon black coat, large mischievous green
hull on which President Holt was The Courier-Gazette sends me a eyes and plenty of pep. I have
comparatively new industry, and its ly employed persons, strictly.
large and splendidly illustrated tricks galore some good, some bad.
commercial value to this city.
It paid for services and sup working as an erector).
John K. Jayne, one of the Com calendar, entitled “Wyoming — I have several hobbies, but my
These facts have not previously plies, in Rockland, the sum of
oeen made public because the Algin $27,000, and for materials bought pany’s directors, is well known as a Worth Knowing"—the Vacation- greatest thrill is motoring.” (Mrs.
Corporation of America has not in Rockland $13,000, making a grand State of Maine Summer resident, land of the West; where Rails ar.d A. S. Atkins, 11 Grove street,
chosen to shout its wares from the total of $100,000 that the Algin Cor and is a brother-in-law of Governor Trails Begin.” Each page carries owner).
a picture of Wyoming scenery, and
rooftops. When the plant was estab poration has expended in this city Sewall.
One year ago: The Bonney work
The company extracts from kelp after looking through the 12 months
lished in November, 1937, it was during the three years of its oper
operated for almost two years as an ation. Materials bought elsewhere a pure white powder (technically a it is easier for me to understand ers were holding revival meetings
lyophilic colloid which is probably a why Ralph Smith forsook Rock at the First Baptist Church.—Al
experimental laboratory. The pro In Maine cost $5000.
moters and engineers found during
The , very long and expensive highly complex sugar intermediate land Highlands in favor of the wild vin G. Pottle, 63, died in Friend
that important period a confirma process of trial and error in perfect in the natural photo-synthesis of al- and wcoly West. His calendar is ship.—Everett N. Duffy, 81, died in
being greatly admired.
Camden —Mr. and Mrs. Sanford E.
tion of their beliefs and ambitions, ing the extraction process on a com gulose, i. e. the cellulose of kelp).
Welt celebrated their 54th wedding
This powder has many of the
and today the plant is operated on a mercial scale has been financed
I knew a Rockland alderman, anniversary.
fixed full-time commercial basis, without resort to bank loans or pub qualities of starch, gelatin and the
progressing so well that during the lic offering of stock. Company by many so-called vegetable gums im
past three weeks there has been laws provide that no stock may be ported from the Near East and Med
substantial installation with a view sold except to the company by iterranean. It is useful as a thick Loss Of The “O’Hara” On Steering Committee
to improving the volume of produc present share-holders. Sums sub- ening and jelling agent in many
tion—and with the not remote •stantially in pxcess of any contem food processes and pharmaceutical
Strikes Rdckland-Bound
products, as a size in paper-making
chance that the already large plant plated have had to be spent.
Barge—Rescue By Rock
will be further enlarged.
President Holt and his associates and textile finishing, in the recovery
A Courier-Gazette reporter yes are interested in several active ex of rubber from natural latex, emul
land-Built Trawler
terday talked with R. S. Holt of New port and import companies and sifying of oils, and for an almost
York, president of the Algin Cor
A tragedy of the sea closely
poration, who is here for the bal
touching Rockland took place early
ance of the week, and who plans to
Tuesday morning off Graves Light,
spend alternate weeks at the local
Boston, when the fishing schooner
plant.
“Mary E. O'Hara," a frequent visi
A modest appearing man is President Holt, but he immediately im
tor at this port, crashed into the
presses an acquaintance as possess
barge “Winifred Sheridan” and
ing that executive ability which is
sunk with a loss of 18 lives .
so necessary to a captain of in
The Rockland built trawler
dustry. He has come up from the
"North Star” took the five sur
ranks and has not only familiarized
viving members of the O'Hara’s
himself with all branches of this
crew from the rigging of the sunk
particular vocation, but is looking
en wreck several hours after the
ahead always to the day when it
crash. To make the coincidences
will have added importance in the
of the tragic affair complete as
industrial world.
far as this port is concerned, the
And one thing he said will espe
“Winifred Sheridan” was bound
cially impress the readers of this
for this city and docked this morn
newspaper.
ing at the Rockland Fuel Co. wharf
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
“We came to Rockland with ex
No local men were listed in the
Republican members of the Maine
perimental ideas. Those ideas have
’‘O'Hara s” crew.
fully materialized, and w’e are in
house of representatives at their
Rockland to stay. We want to be a
first caucus in the current legisla
Reaches Capital
part of Rockland.”
tive session yesterday set up a
And certainly that wish will be
“
steering committee—a leadership
echoed by everybody who has Rock
Perry
Greene
Parks
His
group
which guides proposed ad
land’s future at heart.
Left to right: Nicholas Pellicani, production manager and technical
What has the three years' stay of
Chinooks In the Land of ministration measures on their
R. S. Holt, president of the Algin Corporation; A. VV. Chapman,
the Algin Corporation meant to director;
course. Rep. W. Mayo Payson,
in charge of equipment maintenance and installation. —Photo by Cullen.
Wily Politicians
Rockland? President Holt did a
Portland, house Republican floor
bit of mental calculation on that
Completing 71 hours of sled dog
have served as export sales agencies endless variety of other purposes. traveling on a 408-mile trip from leader, was chosen chairman.
point.
members,
representing
The material is soluble in cold Fort Kent in northern Maine to Other
The Algin Corporation of America for outstanding American indus
trial concerns and machine tool water, and less than two ounces Kittery in the southern sector, each of the seven councilor dis
makers, including a division of dissolved in a gallon of water give a Perry Greene and his seven Alaskan tricts, were Gerald S. Williams,
Curtiss-Wright Aeronautical Co., viscous liquid as thick as castor oil. Chinook canines halted in Augusta Bethel, first; Harold N. Hanold,
The long period required to per last night after vying for position Standish, second; F. Ardine Rich
Atlas Powder Co., Sidney Machine
fect
the process has naturally post with trucks and swiftly moving ardson, Strong, third; Robert C.
Tool Co., etc.
Winthrop,
fourth;
TEST YOUR
V. C. E. LeGloahec, the inventor poned the beginning of active sales cars while en route from Water McNamara,
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., Rockland,
and vice president, is deemed by promotion, but the company is look ville, 20 miles away.
fifth; Millard G. Otto, Dexter, sixth;
many to be one of the half dozen ing forward to good times, regular
The dogs, averaging better than
WATCH, FREE!
Millard G. Otto, Dexter, sixth;
year
round
operation
and
employ

outstanding authorities on organic
four miles an hour, were in better
chemistry alive today. He holds ment, and slow but steady growth shape than when they started,” said Dwight W. Dorsey, Fort Fairfield,
The temporary Greene, who added that he and his seventh.
three doctor’s degrees from leading and expansion.
French technical institutions, and shortage of imported materials, 13-year-old companion, Johnny
Mr. Babcock of the Portland
has served in a technical advisory while of benefit to the company in Gephart or Warren were “tired but
Maine
Publicity Bureau will speak
getting
started,
is
not
a
factor
of
capacity to large French banks and
enjoying the whole thing.”
tonight
at the Ski Gull meeting on
departments of the French Gov basic importance.
Leaving for Lewiston Thursday
The advantages of algin as a and planning to “bed down” tonight “Winter Sports in Maine” Two
ernment.
W. F. Wood, who has been in permanent substitute for such ma at Sabattus, he planned to reach reels of Winter sports from the
charge of engineering problems, is a terials has been demonstrated time Portland Saturday and complete Maine Development Commission
will be shown.
Rockland boy, M.I.T. graduate, and and again, so that even with the end the trip Monday or Tuesday.
now working on technical problems of the war, this truly new and in
connected with application of the digenous enterprise will not be af bunkport to Calais, to determine the
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
product to various industrial prob fected unfavorably.
location of kelp beds. These were
If I had my life to 11 vo again 1
"Before the company came to
lems.
recorded on large scale charts for would have made a rule to read some
N. R. Pellicani. Bates College Maine,” said President Holt, “the the entire coast.
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The loss of these
graduate, is production manager and entire coastal waters were surveyed,
“
The
then
Commissioner
of
Fish

Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
technical director, in full charge of first by boat and later by specially eries assured the company that no tastes
Darwin
the plant, having started with the chartered airplane, from Kenne- provision in State law existed for
TEARS
restricting anyone from harvesting When I consider Life and Its few
yearsDemand that your watch
kelp, but after establishing in Rock
A wisp of fog betwixt us and the sun:
land, it was learned that a 30-year A call to battle, and the battle done
repair work be accom
Ere the last echo dies within our ears:
lease of all kelp beds within any A
panied by a printed proof
rose choked In the grass; an hour
reasonable
distance
of
Rockland
had
of fears;
of accuracy. On all repair
The
gusts that past a darkening shore
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
been granted to others.
work we use the
do beat;
BOYS AND GIRLS
“The company had accordingly to The burst of music down an unlistenVS.
Ing street—
establish a kelping and storage sta I wonder
at the Idleness of tears.
tion
in
Nova
.
Scotia,
whence
the
Ye
old.
old dead, and ye of yester
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
night
kelp is brought down by vessel. The Chieftains, and bards, and keepers of
BOYS AND GIRLS
possibility
that due to the excessive
the sheep.
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
By every cup of sorrow that you had.
cost
of
such
operation,
the
com

Loose
me from tears, and make me
FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 24'
pany may have to project a large
see aright
7.30 P M.
ADMISSION 35c, 25c
each hath back what once he
JEWELERS
part of any future expansion at How stayed
to weep:
Band Mothers’ Club Will Serve Popcorn and Hot Dogs
370 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
some point neearer the source of Homer his sight. David his little lartl
TTh-18
-Lizette Woodworth Reese
'I raw material, must be admitted ”

COME IN ANO LET ME

y

BASKETBALL

DANIELS

Every-Other-Day
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The Courier-Gazette Basketball Battles

Winter Sports Items

The boys of the recently formed
Rockland High School boys were Thomaston Outing Club have just
A.*» for me and my house, we will
completed a skating rink on the
tripped up Tuesday night by Law Legion Field, Thomaston. They
serve the Lord.—Joshua 24: 15.
rence High at Fairfield, by the plan to keep It shovelled and
score 25 to 21. The score stayed flooded, and should have a very
Book Review
(close enough throughout the game good rink if the weather is favor
i to make it exciting, the first quar- able. Robert Chenevert of the
(By K. S. F.)
i ter ending in favor of Lawrence 5 Waterville Skating Club talked to
| to 3, the second period in favor of
•‘River Boy." The story of Mark 1 Rockland 15 to 8. and the third the Thomaston Club last week
Twain. Ahthor. Isabel Proudfit, period ended with Lawrence ahead about plans for a Winter Sports
Program, and showed movies of
with illustrations by W C Nenls. 18 to 15, Rockland not scoring a professional skaters in Boston.
Publishers, Julian Messner, Ne.v ' point.
♦ $ ♦ *
Cates, McConchie and Bodman
York.
Last weekend at the Sncw Bowl
played an excellent game for Rock
Tlie very name “Mark Tw.i'n'’ land. and Ellis sunk five baskets was more cr less officially “Bangor
brings to every reader an avalanche for high man cn his team.
Days" as a large group of Bangor
of refreshing memories
Nini'P.The Lawrence girls were 11 people traveled to Camden for ski
points to the good after a tussle ing, skating and tobogganing.
ous stories and many bcok^
Thirty-five members of the Pen
with Rockland High girls, the final
through the years; eharacteis :
obscot Valley Ski Club of Bangor
S
’
ore
33
to
22
The
lineup:
clear in mind and treasure as real
gnjoyed a days outing there Sun
Lawrence High (boys) 25
personalities.
a
f.
pts. day. Members of the Ski Gulls Club,
Samuel Clemens has repeatedly
i
n Rockland, extended a welcome to
been classed the most downright r:..: -I ................... 5
0
0
0 the visiting club from Bangor.
American of all our earlier writ Hamlin, r ..
Saturday, 17 members of the Ep
Zeaman
If
.........
2
15
ers. His marvelous sense of hu
worth
League of the First Metho
0
0
mor from young boyhood did not Greenleaf. If ..... 0
dist
Church,
Bangor, with Rev1
3
lessen with age. Born of excel Lawry, c ............... 1
Ray
mond
Hart,
visited the Bowl.
1
1
lent blood but deprived of regu Smith, c ............... 0
* • ♦ $
......... 0
0
0
lation education and advantages, Peters, rg
Skiing at the slope at the Snow
0
0
because of poverty, he made his Knights, rg ....... 0
own way through youthful days McGinnis, lg ...... 2
15 Bowl was reported good last Sun
with a course that reflected a fine Jewell, lg
........ 0
0
0 day after a slight crust was broken,
as a hard granular surface made
mother, who inspired him to do his
best in whatever he put his hand
10
525 for good sport.
aa«a
and fertile brain to master and he Rockland High (boys) 21
loved his mother dearly.
The growing interest in Winter
G
F. Pts.
In all his work from setting of McConchie, rf...... 0
11 sports Is shown by the new Outing
type to piloting river boats, he was Cates, If ............... 4
0
8 Clubs which are being formed all
doing his utmost toward success. Smith. If............... 0
0
0 over the State this year. A group
All through his adventures he was Collins, c ............. 0
0
0 from Bath, visited the Camden
American to the core. In his life Ames, c ••••............. 2
15 area Sunday to get information
in Nevada where he spent six years Harrington, c ...... 0
0
0 about starting a Ski Club and
prospecting and doing newspaper Chaples, rg ........... 113 slope and tow.
reporting, he was building his mind Bodman, lg .......... 2
•♦••
0
4
full of adventures to be later given
Kalloch,
lg
...........
0
0
0
Forty-five
guests
and directors
the world in books. Mark Twain
of
the
Camden
Outing
Club en
had a prodigious memory. Nothing
21
joyed.
a
delicious
turkey
dinner
at
escaped him and with the boyhood
the Lodge Thursday night, served
days playing about the waters salt
Friday night Rockland High boys by the house committee, Gilbert
ed in his life a love for rivers that
and
girls will play against Thom Hannon, Mrs. Gene Rich, and Mr.
held to the end.
aston
High teams at Community and Mrs. Harleigh McMinn. High
This river life in New Orleans
building.
School girls who assisted as wait
fascinated him. He was making
* * * •
ers were Edna Fuller, Ruth
money and he was happy. He went
The scores at the end of quarters Mathews, Marjorie Herrick. Fian
with friends to have his fortune
told with cards—and when the seer in the Lincoln Academy-Rockland ces Nuccio, Phyllis Arnold and
told him his pursuits would be High game reported Tuesday were Margaret Thomas.
a a a a
literary Sain laughed heartily. The given incorrectly, and should have
been
in
favor
of
Lincoln,
the
first
Among the guests at tlie dinner
fact that he was always scribbling
did not hold any real significant period 11 to 7. the second 18 to 12, were Mrs Helen M. Martin and
point for his future at that time. the third 25 to 21, with Rockland Malcolm Van Dyke Martin, of
It was while he was at Virginia going ahead in the last quarter to New York, who were in Camden
City, Nevada, that Sam took the win the game 39 to 31.
for a few days to supervise the
name of Mark Twain meaning
building of a new Summer home
“Safe-Waters'’ and he was writing
on Laseile Island which they have
for a newspaper called Tlie Enter
, recently bought.
prise when he became the star re
porter.
Thus in time Sam Clemens the
river boy became Mark Twain, tlie
star reporter. The lecturer and
the favorite writer and raconteur
of this country and much of Eu
By
rope Isabel Proudfit has told a
RUTH
WARD
straightforward story delightfully
and with an understanding mind
and heart. Anything written about
Friday night's results of National
Maik Twain holds the attention of
League
matches:
the literary world
Gulf
<5)—Payson: 281; Murphy,
His travel book;;, his understand
247;
Simmons,
267; Black, 283;
ing of the humor of American life,
and his high-hearted honor in all Danielson, 276; total, 1354.
Van Baalen (0)—Bernstein, 227;
things made him worthy the love
By R. F. W.
Frantz.
268; Goldberg, 267; Leventhat his name excites in memory.
Tlie publishing house of Julian thal, 224; Epstein, 265; total, 1251.
Kiwanis (4, — Flanagan, 293;
Messner, Inc., of 8 West 40th street.
The latest standing is:
New York city have made a beau Cole. 262; Miller, 270; Barnard,
W. (L. PC.
tiful library edition of this book 297; Brackett, 277 total, 1399.
Sylvester
............ 18 2 .900
worthy of honor place in any home.
Water Co. (1)—Simmons, 294; High School .............. 12 3 .800
C. Winslow. 249; A Winslow. 260; McRae ......................... 9 1(F .360
Saxophone, clarinet and flute ac Curtis. 236; Bartlett, 280; total, Thomaston .................. 6 14 .300
company the organ for the music 1319
Soule ......
6 14 .303
a a a a
at St Paul's Episcopal Mission, BoMcKinney
............
2 18 .100
londron. The Rev. Vincente A
a a a a
There were some extra 1 good
Tuzzio, in charge, believes this is matches Tuesday night in the
There were some extra nice
the oniy such musical combination American league. The results:
scores rolledi Monday night in the
used in a church. St. Paul's is well
Post Office <5)—Perry, 312; Mc matches, Ellen Prescott chalking
out in the country from Havana. It Phee. 296; Chatto, 299; Dudley, up a single of 111, and Dorothy
has about 350 communicants
282; (Rackliff, 321; total, 1501
Richardson did even better with a
Mid-Town (0)—(Daniels, 265; Al single of 117, and a total of 305.
« • • •
len, 240; Sleeper, 321; Beaulieu,
299; Soule. 266; total, 1391.
The results of Monday night
a a a a
matches are:
Harding’s Wonders (4) — Anas
Sylvester (4) — Sylvester, 231;
tasia. 350; Clarke, 254; SHarding, Bradbury, 206; D. Richardson, 306;
268; Carr, 290; Hobbs. 296; total, M. Richardson. 270; Egan, 244;
t 1458.
total, 1268.
Post Office (1)—D. Perry, 297;
Thomaston (1) — Doherty. 256;
McPhee, 272; Chatto, 283; Dudley, Higgins. 243; Kelley, 267; Stetson,
THE ELECTRIC
287; Rackliff, 283; total, 1422.
235; Feyler, 239; total, 1233.
•» »»
thrfe-ttmes-a-wf.ek

We Lose In Fairfield

The Community
Bowling
League

Community
Bowling League

FtA15#P0WER

a a a a

CAN DELIVER
(5(5)@VOLT
ZCHARGE
TIMES
A MINUTE /
a

POft lightning
STARTS, TRY
EXTRA

£ss@

PUT MUSCLE
IN toUR M616R

[UNPAIDBILLS?]
Pour them all

through this funnel

Harding’s Wonders (4) — Anas
tasia, 259; Clarke, 295; Harding,
325: Carr. 313; Hobbs, 309; total,
1501.
Snow’s (1)—Benner, 274; Crock
ett, 268; Flanagan, 268; Cole, 328;
McKinney, 312; total, 1450
a a a a

Mid-Town <4)—Daniels, 316; Al
len. 273; Sleeper, 294; Beaulieu,
305; Soule, 328; total, 1516.
Harding's Wonders (1) — Anas
tasia, 281; Clarke, 303; Harding,
244; Carr. 294; Hobbs. 323; total.
1445
Lucien K. Green * Son, furriers
and dealers in women’s coats, have
taken over the commodious quar
ters on the second floor, western
front, of Odd Fellows Block. They
had previously been located on the
eastern side. The new quarters
give the Greens ample display
space for their wares, strongly
J lighted, day or night, a very large
workroom, a rest room and stor
age space in addition to their fur
vault.

McRae (5)—Tripp, 264; Bird.
246; Estes. 251; Prescott, 258;
Stickney, 209; total, 1228.
McKinney (0) — Johnson, 229;
Thomas, 203; Barnard, 231; MieKinney, 248; Crouse, 243; total,
1159.
High School (4)—V. Willis, 264;
Gross, 249; Mazzeo, 272; Farring
ton, 228; E. Willis, 226; total, 1239.
Soule (1)—Kent. 243; Cates, 226;
Thompson, 224; Egan. 267; Savitt,
267; total, 1227.

A New Skimeister

Philbrook Hit ’Em

A very unusual high string was
Homer L. Hayward, instructor in
the Trail Blazers Club, Portland, rolled at the Star Alleys Tuesday by
and a certified member of Maine Roland Philbrook of the Strand
Ski Instructors, Inc., is the new Theatre team. Believe it or not.
Phil had nine consecutive spares
and strikes, up until the tenth box,
when for some unknown reason, he
let the first ball of the- last box slip
down the right hand gutter and on
a strike at that. He wound up with
a total of 174. his all-time high
single and only eight pins from the
record of 182
What made this string a rare one
in bowling, was the fact that not one
double or triple strike was in the en
tire string. His first ball in every
box was taking them down and he
picked up three -pin spares in a
row in the fourth, fifth and sixth
boxes. He alsoxpicked up three 2spares and had two strikes on
spares.
Most large strings have either a
double or triple strike to make up
their total, but Philbrook’s string
had nene. It breaks all records in
Knox County bowling annals fcr
ccnsecutivee spares and strikes,
which totaled nine and which start
ed from the first and ended in thp
ninth box.
Fred Howard. Lefty Harmon.
Charlie Ronco and several others
held their breath as Phil let his first
ball go in that fatal last box It
couldn't have been a magnetic mine
that drew Phil's ball into the star
board channel, but it must have
.. Bi'-VW
• t.
been plain old body English. Not
many bowlers will have the chance
that Philbrook had, for bowling an
almost perfect string of ten spares,
or strikes in a row, and Phil says.
“I’d give a million to have that first
ball back again."
Philbrook is no “lucky bowler'* and
this string it onty one of many he
has put up (luring the last three
years. At Christinas, Phil walked
home with the turkey at the StarHamer I.. Howard
Alleys, with a high string of 148. and
several over the 150 mark to his
full-time skimeister at the Camden credit.
areas, it is announced by a com
Here is how Roland Philbrook’s
mittee of the Camden Outing Club big string looks in type:
—Hugh Montgomery, chairman, 1 ..................................
8
Gleason Perry, Thomas McKay, Jr., 2 .................................. 29
38
Ernest Crie, Rockland, Garnold 3 .................................. 20
58
Cole, Thomaston, and William 4
17
75
Thomas, Union.
5 .................................. 17
92
He comes to Camden this week to
............................... 17
109
remain for the rest of the season, 7 .................................. 18
127
and in addition to regular lessons g .................................. 20
147
at the slope and Meguntlcook 9
_ ...................... 18
165
Trails, will coach a ski team to rep 10 "................................... 9
174
resent the Camden Outing Club,
also a ski team to represent Cam
public and assure competent in
den High School in interscholastic
meets. Arrangements can also be struction in skiing.
In Camden, Mr. Hayward may be
made for other High Schools in reached
through the Carnival office
Knox County which are interested
33 Main street, telephone 679; and
to have instruction by Mr. Hayhe will also be at the Snow Bowl
' ward.
slope at definite times.
I Mr. Hayward is a member of
I Maine Ski Instructors, Inc., an orFor flying instruction see Charlie
I ganization formed last Winter un
Treat,
68 Grace St., Rockland.—
der the leadership of Wally Lovell,
2-tf
m order to protect the general adv.

PICTURES
BUT IT’S BETTER TO SEE
THE BEAL ARTICLF

©

That’s why we urge people to come and see our merchandise for
themselves. Our entire store offers all the advantages of catalog
buying PLUS the opportunity of seeing, handling and judging the
quality of the article you want BEFORE YOU BUY IT. Our
well informed clerks help you tc get just the item best suited to
ycur needs and our prices are very low for quality merchandise.
Buy the modern way today at MAIN STREET HARDWARE C'O.
Complete Stock of

SHOE
SKATES

WOOD HANDLE BANDED

PLUMB LEADER

GALVANIZED PAIL

HAMMER

\

Special at 39c

29c
Made of hot dipped galvanized
copper bearing steel. Fnrnishe i
With wood grip on coppered wire
bail handle, extra heavy top
Wire. Foil 10-quart capacity.

WORTH NEST OF SAWS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE VOTE COUPON

Complete 79c

Here is the hammer you have
been looking fcr. Shape, de
sign and balance to insure a
true blow. Sharp claw£ to catch
closely driven nail. Comfort
grip selected hickory handle
shaped to prevent slipping. A
first Quality Plumb for the user
who wants a good tool.
Set consists of adjustable hard
wood handle and three handy
saw blades. A 16-inch utility
blade, 14-inch compass blade
and 12-inch nail cutter blade.

CONTEST COMMITTEE
Tin&onat finance

cd.

Room 241, Kresge
Hldg. 241 Walter St.
Tel. 1155, Augusta.
Me.
Small
Loan
Statute License No.
1. Charges 3% on
unpaid monthly balances up to
»154~2'i»/. monthly on balances

above.

COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
Please credit Miss .......................... -..................... -............................
with 20 Votes in the “Miss Rockland" Contest at the
Community Arad Fair.

10-18

-High.

MFIIN
ST
HHRDLLIRRE&
„ PAINTS • STOVES • K ITCH EN WARS
t. \
p6 •

"FORMERLY VERVE'S "

4-41 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

'Un

•

Jan 23
Vinalhaven
High t-j
comedy, "The Cromcup Kias, at
Church vestry.
Jan. 23 -Annual banquet of
den Chamber of Commerce at M.
Hall
Jan. 24 Vinalhaven- Maine
erles Association meets at Flri
hall
Jan. 24 — South Thomaston il
Carnival and , nr ,i • i
,,t ». f
hall, benefit infantile Paralysis 1]
datlon Fund
Jan. 27- Appleton—Senior , las
“Aunt Bessie Beats the Ban
Community hall.
Jan. 28 Knox County Poultr I
provement Ass n meets nt R
City Building.
Jan 28 Warren Supper confi
and convention at the Hapii.t i I
Jan. 31 Warren IIl,-ti SHir.
He speaking contest at Town hl
Feb. 3—Tr

I

ANN PAGE-With Pork or Tomalo Sauce

ANN PAGE-True fru.l flavors-Strawberry &

PRESERVES

SUPER MARKETS

I

4 SSs 21

BEANS

Raspberry

ur« 15
2

MELLO-WHEAT

pkgs

Coast” by Mrs. Pauline O. Tnlh

Rockland Unlversnllst Ch.u” i
Feb 5—-Thomaston Three-act
"The Meddlesome Maid" at Watts
auspices Christian Endeavor.
Feb. 7 "Knox County On P»'|
a full color motion picture i
by The Knox County Camera
at the Community Building.
Feb. 10 Klwanls Charter Nig!.
Hotel Rockland
Feb 11—Celebration of Chid FI
25th anniversary
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday
Feb. 12-13—Junior Class play,
Wild Night."
Feb. 14 St Valentine's Day
Feb. 14 Kippy Karnival at
land High School.
Feb 14 10 —Camden - Outing
Carnival
Feb 17-22—Community Food t
Feb 22- Washington s Blrthda
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday; I'
gins.

29

ANN PAGE-W.lh savory blend of cheese andHomans

4

SPAGHETTI

Trade at
A&P
save on alt
your food
__
needs!
We’re happy to co-operate
with the Federal Surplus
Foods Stamp Plan.

25c

ANN PAGE-Made from f.ne Concord Grapes

GRAPE JAM

2‘a“15c

iJI-jtrength nch -n f.avor

ANN PACE-Pure,

VANILLA EXTRACT

'I

bo°t19c

ANN PAGE-Made cf pure fruit juices-E.acnberry, Crape,
Mint or Raspberry
8OZ ng
JARS

JELLIES

Z0

3

ANN PAGE-Brimming with rich loiraio !!avor

Rockland Stores Only

3'

TOMATO SOUP

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT., JAN 25

cans'

t9C

The Weather
The porch thermometer
much more pleasing to the | j
morning for tlie mercury luul
an upward rise of more than
gree.s since tlie last recordii-j
tilts department. Much of the
had vanished, but safety ol
was imperiled by tlie slippery i
ments. Tlie missing January
had been located; and tin
Farmers' Almanac ■which h.i |
[in brackets extending froi
22d to tlie 30th I Mexpect I |
very coldest weather of all the j
doesn't seem to start in that
We haven’t looked at the July
ductlon yet, but presumably |
same period will offer "the
hottest weather of all the |
Gee! But it's great to be a we
prophet!

ANN PAGE-Our best seller

SALAD DRESSING

STEAKS and
ROASTS
Porterhouse, Sirloin,
Bottom Round or
N. Y. Sirloin

ANN PAGE-Made from top giade semolina

Fresh Native, For Broiling

LB

or Frying—lb. avg.

FRESH SHOULDERS
SUNNYFIELD
COOKED HAMS
WHOLE or EITHER HALF
SUNNYFIELD
SMOKED HAMS
WHOLE or SHANK HALF
HAMBURG STEAK LEAN - FRESHLY GROUND

I

SCOTT PRODUCTS

apples

NATIVE

LBS

HEAD

BEANO

Salmon Piece or Sliced LU 19°
Mackerel FANCY LB 7C
Smelts MEDIUM 2 LBS 25c
Mackerel Fillets lb 12c
Oysters FOR STEWING PT 25c
f’T'TVI'iW

Mrs. York’s at Spear II
Saturday, 7.45 P. Ml

I’l

Saturday $2.00 Attendance
Door Prize
Free S||

'

WALDO THEATfl
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO < I
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

I

gvekygows

i

|

EATING

|

25' I A&P Home Style
15' lor SOFT TWIST

5c
LARGE
JUICY

2 doz 39'
5 for 25'
10 6kc 23'
2

CORNED BEEF ARMOUR'S
MAINE PEAS MORNINC SUN
IONA PEACHES osXE; 2
GRAPEFRUIT

12 oz
CANS

no. 2
CAN

4 fle
IU

NO 2’/$
CANS

37«

‘ 19c

I A&P BAKERS’

CAULIFLOWER
CARROTS or BEETS
FLORIDA ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
YELLOW ONIONS

3 LB TIN

J

^llllllllllllllllllUllllllliLllillllllllllll

LB

Waldorf
«ou 4‘
Peanut Butter JAR 14c
Scott TISSUE 3 POLLS 22<
SULTANA
Peanut Butter : 21c Scott TOWELS A ROLLS 17‘

14<

I wish to state that Edgar
bins is no longer in my enl
but I am still buying pou:
f
shall be glad to continue bus
with my old and new custol
Peter Edwan!Til. 806-J.

OUR OWN TEA

ANN PACE

1 LB TIN

Public supper Saturday, J;ii|
from 5 to 7 oclock at Legion
Limerock St adv.

ass

LEAN-6 TO 8 LE.
AVERAGE

NATIONAL
PEANUT WEEK

The interesting program t<
presented at the Camden Cliaij
of Commerce banquet tonight i
be broadcast by Station WLB11
tween 8 and 9.

NECTAR
. TEA »= 25'

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

25c

Join the thousands of wo
men who formerly bought
other nationally known
teas but who now enjoy
Nectar or Our Own and
save up to 20%!

LB

Steer Beef - LB

dexo

13c

aw
odfm

LB

Boneless-Heavy

100% pure hydrogenated
vege'able shortening

PKGS

inniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FANCY NORTHWESTERN

CAN

3

2

-- -- -- -- -- -KETCHUP
A

SOFT MEATED

1414 oz

MACARONI

'NN PAGE-Made wi’h big, luscious loma’oes

LB

LAMB FORES
LAMB LEGS
TURKEYS 8 TO 12 LB. AVERAGE
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST

EVAP.
MILK

'■ 10c

SANDWICH SPREAD

BONED & ROLLED
IF DESIRED
LB

McIntosh

r « 19c

MAYONNAISE

ANN PAGE-Chopped, Mixed Pickles in Creamy Dressing

SPAGHETTI

(jlllwl\EellW

ct jar

ENCOR.E-R.ich, Oeamy, Smooth

HEAVY STEER BEEF

WHITEHOUSE

JANUARY ONLY

•

TheA&P both makes and sells the
33 fine ANN PAGE FOODS, thereby
eliminating many unnecessary inbetween expenses from their cost.
__ The savings thus made are shared
with y°u in top
f0?SQvi
ZIG&91 thriftv low prices. Try them today!
462 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Prices also Effective at Camden and Belfast

UNSWEETENED

Special 89c

TALK OF THE TOM
I

EXTRA LARGE

$2.79 up

Evcry-Othcr-DaV

tinn(paq&

All Sizes

WE BUY AND SELL

Experience is what you have left
when everything else is gone.

IT’S “SMART”
TO BUY

Nine Consecutive Spares
And Strikes

Regularly S1.00

4Th-tf

TIowj flu Kwisfly....

Rockland Bowler Makes

Homer L. Howard. Port
land Expert, Will Coach
Teams At Snow Bowl

Subscribe to The Oourler-Gazette.

GOOD
USED CARS

,—

2

46 OZ
CANS

NO. 2
BICEB BEETS MORNING SUN 2 CANS
2 ,
SHELL BEANS MORNING SUN NO
CAN
LGE 4
MARSHMALLOW 2 »mFLUFF
cans I 7c CAN |
1 j LB <
SWEEGO
2 CANS
4
19 OZ .
GRANDMA’S MOLASSES
CAN
Z'i OZ,
O&C POTATO CTIX
2 CANS
OZ i
MAPLE SYRUP VERMONT MAID 12
BOT
12 OZ,
ANN PAGE SYRUP FLAVORED
_ MAPLE
_ _ _ BOT
OZ
PHILADELPHIA Scrapple 2 16
CANS
44 OZI
CAKE FLOUR SUNNYFIELD 2 PKGS
4
WHITE SAIL GLEAHSER 3
FRESH CHEESE
TOMATO SOUP BROCKPORT 3 'cANs7
DILL PICKLES
2 AS
RINSO or OXYDOL
SOBA CRACKERS HAMPTON
IONA COCOA
BISQUICK QUICK FOR
BISCUITS
SUNNYFIELD
ROLLED OATS Quick or Reg. 24pk°g2s 29c

EVERY TUESOAY
NITE *7 30 PM
btiiZusKS WBZ • WBZfl - WJAR

Mu$ico

I

BREAD
1 LB-4 OZ
LOAVES

<

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at R.iN
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday

THURS.-FRI., JAN. 23-2 t|
CLARK GABLE
HEDY LAMARR
In

“COMRADE

X”

Produced and distributi
|
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer
*
with
Oscar Ilomolka, Eve Ard^
Felix Bressart, Sig Kuin.nJ
Vladmir Sokoloff
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN.
LUM and ABNER
In

Dreaming Out Loud]

Pound Cakes
Your choice of GOLD, MARBLF,
ICFD SILVER or RAISIN

SUN.-MON., JAN. 26-27 |
ALICE FAYE
BETTY GRABLE
JACK OA|
in

“TIN PAN ALLEf”|
FOR SHEER GOODNESS TRY THIS I

EIGHT O'CLOCK

3

37c
2 i lb bags 25C
LB BAG

Coming: “Philadelphia Sti
“Hudson’s Bay,” “Flight <|
mand.'*

PILES! PILES!! PILES|
Why spend money on useless
remedies? Pile Driver will
relief at once. Money back n I
delighted. H. A. MARR. Wail
Me. (mailed anywhere in Ma|
fl.00). On sale at Carroll’s
Bate Store, Rockland. 122T'll

LOWEST

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

+TELEPHONEt3rA

AWARDTw^OiU

^^5500

Td/ibkFg!

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STRIJ
ROCKLAND, ME.

113

Evcry-Othcr-Day
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Evcry-Othcr-Da?

T’S “SMART”
TO BUY

TALK OF THE TOWN Wentworth Honored

For Twenty Years’ Service
As County Agent—
Fine Tribute Paid

(pays

,nakes and sells the
[GF, FOODS, thereby
|ny unnecessary inM»s from their cast.
Us made are shared
>p quality foods at
?s. Try them today!
ET, ROCKLAND
Camden and Belfast
A 16 oz 91 c

ZI

CANS

jwbeiry & Raspberry

LB JAR

1 5^

for hot breakfasts

28 OZ 9QC
PKGS id
and tomatoes

2
of

OCC

OZ

25'

CANS
d Grapes

Coi

2

15c

in fiavor

iCT

19C
8 0Z
JARS

19c

PT JAR

imy Dressing

1 oc

EflD

iiim’tiiiniiciuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinniiiui!

n the thousands of wo.
] who formerly bought

er nationally known
> hut who now enjoy
(ar or Our Own and
up to 20%!

ECTAR
'M

■H.

' IB
p<c

R OWN TEA
• 19=

19®

Piece or Sliced LB

rel

LB 7®

FANCY

2 LBS 25®
rel Fillets .b 12®
S t >R STEWING PT 25®
HUM

Wl'il't'"

T#X80I>r/
BATING

iP BAKERS’
P Home Style
SOFT TWIST

READ
X

1 LB 4 OZ

i LOAVES

UUlUullUBilH

In an address especially pre
Over 300 members and friends
from Knox and Lincoln Farm Bu pared for the Kiwanis Club Mon
reau attended a celebration Wed- day night. Capt. Pollard of Waldo
boro, U. S. Army retired, present
ed his views cn the present European War situation.
"It is a senseless war in the first
j
place,” said Capt. Pollard, and
i
I
new "Hitler fir.d-s himself as a
j
mad dog in a schoolyard." Defeat ing Poland was due to the
[
Polish lack of mechanized warj
fare. Germany did not defeat
France—the French army com
pletely gave up. Their command
I
i
ing officers were socialized—their
people had no faith.
Said Capt. Pollard, "Hitler’s
,
i
only
hope of victory is a negotiated
!
peace ’ which really means a
breathing spell for nations to pre
pare themselves for future wars.
Hitler is trying to encourage Japan
to declare war cn the United
States to effect a decrease of munii tions to England." Capt. Pollard
j stated that the United States now
This is Ralph C. Wentworth, who has a regular army of 400 000 men
- - a ‘core of- years aiding
• ••
subject to draft under the Selec
has devoted
the farmers cf Knox and Lincoln tive Service Act. This gives Hitler something to think about.
Counties.
Capt. Pollard believes that the
United
States has one thing to
nesday night at Waldoboro High
School auditorium to honor Ralph fear—the undermining of our
The Weather
C. Wentworth who for 20 years has democratic system and civilization
The porch thermometer was served Knox and Lincoln Counties by factions such as the fifth col
much more pleasing to tiie eye this as county agent of the extension umn activities, and' the sabotage
of our morale by lack of faith in
morning for tiie mercury had taken srevice.
our
economic and' social system.
Master
of
ceremonies
was
Clif

an upward rise of more than 30 de
Plans are now completed for
grees since the last recording in ton Walker of Aina, president of
this department. Much of the snow the Bureau. The meeting was con Charter Night to be held at the
liad • vanished, but safety of limb ducted by John Howard of Union. Rockland Hotel Feb. 10.
was imperiled by the slippery pave Mrs. Helen Wentworth served as
ments. The missing January thaw accompanist.
There will be a public supper at
A skit, "The Ten Wise Men ' by Legion hall, 5 to 7, Saturday night.
had been located; and the Old
Farmers’ Almanac which had said Jay Wilson of Hope,, re-enacted
fin brackets extending from the the hiring of Mr. Wentworth 20
E. W. Trainer was in Municipal
22d to the 30th) “expect now the years’ ago. Mr. Wentworth's son, Court yesterday, and was fined
very coldest weather of all the year” James, acted the part of the $109 and costs of $8 94, for driving
The original executive a vehicle while under the influ
doesn't seem to start in that ‘way. father.
We haven’t looked at the July pro board acted as employes.
ence of intoxicating liquor. The
An address was given by Local arrest was made by Patrolman
duction yet, but presumably the
.same period will offer "the very Superintendent A. D. Gray. Speak Harold W. Philbrook.
hottest weather of all the year.'’ ers were Mayor Veazie of Rock
Oee! But it’s great to be a weather land, Clarence Day, extension edi
At least one Rockland boy
tor at U. of M. represented Exten marched in the Inaugural Parade
prophet!
sion Director,' Arthur L. Deering. at Washington Monday. The young
The interesting program to be Mr. Day read a letter of congratu man who had that honor was
presented at the Camden Chamber lation from the director which in Joseph H. Dondis, a student at the
of Commerce banquet tonight will cluded the statements, ’During the Coast Guard Academy, New Lon
be broadcast by Station WLBZ be past 20 years, Ralph Wentworth don. Mr. Dondis called upon Rep
has won the confidence, esteem and resentative Margaret Chase Smith,
tween 8 and 9.
support of Knox and Lincoln Coun whose late husband aided him in
Public supper Saturday, Jan. 25 ties;" and “The two counties should getting his present position.
from 5 to 7 o'clock at Legion hall be congratulated on the support
The 240th Coast Artillery regi
given the Farm Bureau and Mr
Limerock St.—adv.
Wentworth during the past 20 ment had a dozen new second Lieu
tenants Wednesday, all chosen
I wish to state that Edgar Rob years.”
A “pot of gold" consisting of sil through competitive examinations
bins is no longer in my employ
ver collection contributed by mem to fill vacancies caused in part by
but I am still buying poultry and bers of the Farm Bureau and other the addition of several hundred
shall be glad to continue business related organizations was present trainees to the regiment. All pro
with my old and new customers. ed Mr. Wentworth by Harold Nash motions in the Army these days are
issued on a temporary basis. Un
of Camden.
Peter Edwaids, Tel. 806-J.—adv.
The committee in charge cf the less some other action is taken in
9-11
affair was: Wallace Spear of Noble- the future, the new commissioned
boro, Lester H. Shibles of Rock officers will revert to the ranks at
port. Henry Kontio of West Rock the close of the present national
BEANO
emergency.
The officers, their
port and President Walker.
past and present assignments in
Mrs. York’s at Spear Hall
J. E. Stevens will be guest speak clude: Marcus L. Parsons, of Bat
Saturday, 7.45 P. M.
er at tomorrow’s Rotary meeting. tery G, Brunswick to Battery E,
Saturday $2.00 Attendance Prize Subject "Landmarks of Democracy.” Rockland; G. R. Bartley from
Door Prize
Free Special
Headquarters to Battery E; Leigh’i The annual Parish meeting of St. ten W. Dudley from Headquarters
Peter’s Church will be held tonight Battery to Battery F, Thomaston;
at 7.30. Reports of the past year Lindley M. Parsons from Battery
WALDO THEATRE will bo given and new officers G to Battery E.
elected.
Every communicant is
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
urged
to
attend.
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00
THURS.-FRI., JAN. 23-24
CLARK GABLE
HEDY LAMARR
in

“COMRADE X”
Produced and distributed by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
*
with
Oscar Ilomolka, Eve Arden
Felix Bressart, Sig Rumann
Vladmir Sokoloff
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN. 25
LUM and ABNER
In

rce of GOLD, MARBLE,
’ SILVER or RAISIN

SUN.-MON.. JAN. 26-27
ALICE FAYE
BETTY GRABLE
JACK OAKIE

In

“TIN PAN ALLEY”
SHEER GOODNESS TRY THIS |

FFEE

Monroe At, Rockland. Jan. 22, to
Mr
and Mrs. Richard Monroe, a
daughter.
Williams At Knox Hospital. Jan. 22.
to Mr and Mrs. Percy C. Williams of
Thomaston, a son
Daniello At Rockland. Jan. 20 to
Mr and Mrs. Victor P. Daniello, a son
—Victor Edward.

LB BAG

37®

1 LB BAGS

25®

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
Why spend money on useless pile
remedies? Pile Driver will give
relief at onee. Money back if not
delighted. H. A. MARR, Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere in Maiue,
$1.00). On sale at Carroll’s Cut
Rate Store, Rockland. 122Th-tf

Kathleen S. Fuller
Succeeds W. 0. Fuller As
Head of Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller was yes
terday made president-treasurer of
The Courier-Gazette corporation,

ITS SWIFT’S WEEK IN OUR MARKETS!
Quality and price go hand in hand when you buy Swift’s
Premium or Swift’s Brookfield Brands. See the displays of
Swift’s Products in both our Markets!

.

I
j
;
i
!
,

PHONE
1234
for PROMPT
DELIVERY

A

SPEND YOUR

5WIFT5
PREMIUM

’I

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s1
second floor. 16 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf.
If Christian nations were nations
of Christians there would be no
wars.

HERE
Mis. Kathleen Stephens Fuller,
who was yesterday elected presi
dent cf The C’curier-Gazette. Photo
from silhouette by Van Courtz.
unanimous choice of the board of
directors to succeed! her husband,
W. O. Fuller, who retires because
of continued ill health. Frank A.
Winslow was re-elected to the
vice presidency and John M. Rich
ardson remains clerk of the cor
poration and secretary of the
board.
Mr. Fuller, dean cf Maine news
paper publishers and one of the
most distinguished figures in the
profession for many years, retains
the title of editor. Mr. Winslow
continues as associate editor, a
position he has filled for a num
ber of years. The new president
has been in close touch with the
newspaper for a long period, and
during the past three years has
been actively engaged in the en
terprise, among other features con
tributing "This and' That.’’

Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. I..,
will serve a supper tonight at 6.30.
to be followed by regular meeting
and corporation meeting.
All
members are requested to attend.

<••• THE WAY

we

U. S. NO. 1 GRADE MAINE

ORANGES, doz.

19c

LARGE JUICY FLORID AS

CUBE STEAK, SUPER “hike MACHINE
111
SIRLOIN STEAK—bone in.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
PORTERHOUSE STEAK—bone in.. .. .. .. . lb
SWIFT’S PREMIUM LAMB LEGS.. .. .. .. . lb
SWIFT’S LAMB FORES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb

BIRDSEYE

FRESH NATIVE BEEF LIVER

HADDOCK, lb
DRESSED AS DESIRED

SPAWN,

lb.

SMOKED SHOULDERS

FRESH

3 lb. can

pep!

BUILDS ENERGY

Free Dinner, >/i Ton Coal Given Away
Jack Pot—Merchandise $4-00
10* It

Demonstration At Both
Our Markets

TRULY DELICIOUS
TRULY THRIFTY

2 lbs. 39c

AT
BARGAIN
PRICES

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
BRAND MEAT

Tin 23c

LEPHONE/OrA
MRD/w-? JjU
5 00 Z-’Vz&s Td/iiA-fy !

• ••

TELEPHONES

RUSSELL

390 or 781*1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

RRI ■R

llfl-tl

TEL. 662

ROCKLAND. ME.

98-tf

DPnwmessjftee/a/

SWIFT’S
SILVER LEAF

FLOUR

LARD

24'4 LB. BAG

3 lbs 25c

PILLSBURY’S

OLEO

SUGAR

3 lbs 25c

10 lbs 50c

FLOUR
24 Vi LB. BAG

93c

LA TOURAINE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. lb 24c
SPAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 49c
MALTEX CEREAL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 21c Dinty Moore Beef Stew .... 2 tins 29c
Campbell's CHICKEN SOUP ... tin 10c FRIEND'S BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 25c
Kellogg’s SHREDDED WHEAT 2 pkg 19c Kellogg's CORN FLAKES . 3 pkgs 20c
TEA, fancy Formosa, bulk .... lb 29c MARSHMALLOW FLUFF .. Ige tin 18c
PEACHES, halves in syrup .. 2 tins 25c Peanut Butter Crunch .. 16 oz jar 19c
PEACHES, Fame brand .... 2 tins 29c GRAHAM CRACKERS ... , 2 lb box 16c
pnCCCC GROUND TO SUIT
PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 29c
2 lbs 25c
LUlTLL, YOUR TASTE
PEAS, Fame brand.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 13c
CREAM OF WHEAT.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 23c
ARGO CORN STARCH.. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 7c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Fame brand
2 No. 1 tins 25c Monarch Pineapple Juice, No. 5 tin 25c
CORNED BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 17c
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Dinner.. .. .. .. pkg 29c
SLICED PINEAPPLE .. 2 No.2 tins 25c
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti and
Meat Balls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin 12c RED CROSS TOWELS .... 3 rolls 25c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE . i/2 lb bar 15c
SNIDER’S KETCHUP .. 2 Ige hots 25c JELLO.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 pkgs 19c
VOGT’S PHILA. SCRAPPLE . 2 tins 29c V8 COCKTAIL.. .. .. .. .. 2 No. 1 tins 25c
MAINE PEAS, fancy.. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins 29c
HONEY.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 lb tin 53c
COCOA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 oz tin 10c
ASPARAGUS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tall tins 29c
SPINACH.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 No. 2V2 tins 25c
Calumet Baking Powder, 2’/2 lb tin 37c
TOMATOES.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 No. 2 tins 25c
Swans Down Cake Flour.. .. .. .. pkg 21c
TOMATO JUICE.. .. .. .. .. 2 No. 5 tins 27c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. lb 23c
Spaghetti or Macaroni Dinner, pkg 10c Baby Lunch Crackers .... 3 lb box 29c
RED RASPBERRIES.. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 31c
KRE-MEL SURPRISE.. .. .. .. 2 pkgs 29c
QUICKLY!

$I.OOvALUE

DIRECT FROM FRIEND BROS. MODERN BAKERIES
13 EGG
LGE.
SIZE

Angel

CAKES

69c per square yard
THIS

EVERSHARP
WALL-TYPE

Bring Your Dimensions

STONINGTON FURNITURE £0.

years 1940-1941 are requested to present them
before the town books are closed on Feb. 3, 1941.

RANDALL R. HOPKINS, Collector and Treasurer.

S. O. HVBD. Chairman Board of Selectmen.
9-13

CAN OPENER

25®

WITH 3 CANS

a /A _

SUNBRITE

14 c

juroff.,391

ROCKLAND, ME.

S. O. HURD. ALLARD S. PIERCE, FRANK R. MALONEY,
Selectmen.

FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.

1 lb. can

Tommy Tucker's
All Purpose

OPENS ALL CANS..MS/U'/

FOR WHITER WASHES

WHITE
NAPHTHA

All persons having bills or unpaid taxes for the

FUNERAL HOME

lb 17/

exn/oi 18c

TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON

Ambulance Service

LEAN
SHORT SHANK

34c

NOW CREAMIER, FASTER-MIXING

SOAP

Ambulance Service

lb.

SERVE SWIFT’S PREMIUM MEAT—IT’S NOTED FOR ITS DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR!

Cod Tongues, 2 lbs 25c

69c

29c per square yard

LB.

HAMBURG STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 17c Swift’s Premium
STEWING BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 17c
BACON,
SLICED BACON .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 27c

FRESH HADDOCK

me

We offer all Armstrong Felt Base and Congoleuni
Remnants at this Amazingly Low Price—

27c
29c
35c
29c
15c

FANCY FRESH

PARO GIVES

Per Square Yard

39c

.. 27/

box

PEAS,

BRICK oven baked

29c

RUMP STEAK, boneless.......... lb

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAMS

IN NEW ENGLAND

REMNANTS

35c

.. 35/

Uff??

BAKED BEAKS

TOP ROUND STEAK................... lb

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE

5 for 25c

Grapefruit,

3 tins 23c

315-323 MAIN STREET,

BURPEE’S

SWIFT’S BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK ... lb 39c
SWIFT’S BONELESS PORTERHOUSE STEAK lb 45c

POTATOES, pk.

There are many beautiful patterns, and some cost

SOUTH HOTE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)
140Th-tf

—As Delicious and grand tasting as they are economical.

Other Economical Cuts From Swift’s Beef

SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE, 7.30

Elk's Beano Friday night. $5 door
prize drawn each time—adv.
10-Th-tf

Swift’s Premium Meats—selected for tenderness

USQA

DIED
Smalley At Worcester, Mass . Jan.
25. Wallace J. Smalley, aged 64 vears.
Funeral services at Worcester Satur
day.
Rogers At Rockland Jan. 22. Hilma
R . wife of William E Rogers, aged
75 years. 3 months. 8 days. Funeral
Saturday at 2 o'clock from the Ru»se't funeral home
Rhodes At
Vinalhaven. Jan.
17.
Judson Rhodes, aged 88 years. Burial
in City Point cemetery.
Brown—At. Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 27.
Capt. Frank L Brown, a native of
R''ck’and. aged 61 years. Burial in
Seattle.

Dance Saturday Night

HT O’CLOCK

3
2

Coming: “Philadelphia Story,”
“Hudson’s Bay,” "Flight Com
mand.”

rv? i

BINGO

BORN

Dreaming Out Loud”

ind Cakes

Capt. Pollard Likens Hitler
To “A Mad Dog In a
School Yard”

Jan 23 — Vinalhaven
High School
comedy, "The Crosscup Kiss." at Union
Church vestry.
Jan. 23—Annual banquet of Cam
den Chamber of Commerce at Masonic
Hall.
Jan. 24 Vinalhaven—Maine Fish
eries Association meets rft Firemen's
hall.
Jan. 24 — South Thomaston—Penny
Carnival and one-act farep at Grange
hall, benefit Infantile Paralysis Foundatlon Fund.
Jan. 27—Appleton—Senior class play,
"Aunt Bessie Beats the Band" at
Community hall.
Jan. 28—Knox County Poultry Improvement Ass'n meets at Rockland
City Building
Jan. 29—Warren—Supper conference
and convention at the Baptist Church.
Jan. 31—Warren—Hlgh School pub11c speaking contest at Town hall,
Feb. 3—Travel Talk on "Maine
Coast” by Mrs. Pauline G. Talbot at
Rockland Unlversallst Charcli.
Feb 5—Thomaston—Three-act play.
| "The Meddlesome Maid" at Watts hall,
auspices Christian Endeavor.
Feb 7 "Knox County On Parade",
a full color motion picture presented
by The Knox County Camera Club
at the Community Building.
Feb. IO Klwanls Charter Night at
Hotel Rockland.
.
Feb 11—Celebration of Odd yellows
25th anniversary
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb 12-13—Junior Class play, "One
Wild Night."
~
Feb 14 St. Valentine s Day.
Feb. 14 Klppy Karnlval at Rock
land High School.
Feb 14 16 —Camden— Outing Club
Carnival
_ „ „ .
Feb. 17-22—Community Food fair.
Feb 22- Washington's Birthday.
Feb 26- Ash Wednesday; Lent be
gins.

SHOW TIMES

A New President

The Kiwanis Club

Page Three

THE

4 BARS

SOAP 13/
PERRY

ASSORTED COOKIES.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs

DOUGHN’TS SUPREME
QUALITY 2

25c

doz 29/

A TREAT ON THE MENU—AND IN THE BUDGET

LEMON LOAF CAKE 2 for 25/
Pure I ret ry Soap • Plaked

IVORY '■w 2 s 41c
FLAKES -*-3125c

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY’ OSt THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 23, 1941
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Every-Other-Day

NORTH APPLETON
Divine Rejection'^ A treat for Making The “Courier” STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Benjamin Cullinan who under
music lovers will be vocal selections
WARREN
went an operation at Knox Hospi
in the evening by Lotte McLaughlin
“CHAD HANNA”
Xs x"s
tal, is convalescing at his home
of Rockland, one of Knox County's
xx
xx x*s
xx XX
xx
Knox County On Parade
favorites in music circles. The
i here.
ALENA L. STARRETT
Will Tell the Story In
name of her accompanist has not
Rupert Fish was overnight guest
Correspondent
Motion Picture Detail
as yet been announced. Church
' Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
£« ««
School will meet at noon, and the
) Willobley in Albion.
(By the Knox Camera Club)
Tel 40
B.Y.P.U. at 6.
Austin Simmons who recently
Have you ever seen the actual
The local Post Office cannot ac
suffered an ill turn in Rockport,
John Marshall and Irvin? Spear, cept checks in payment of money workings that go to make up the
i is being cared for by his sisters,
■who had completed two 2400 gallon orders.
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. Carleton.
complicated machinery that it
tanks of steel to be put in a dragCarl Bryant of Palmer, Mass.,
Sermons Sunday at the Congre takes to edit and print a news
ger which is being built at the
was a recent visitor at Ormond
gational
Church
will
be:
at
10.30
<9^
paper?
The
Knox
County
Camera
Harvey Carnage boat yard at South
Keene's.
I
Bristol, moved tlie tanks, weighing “Getting the Most Out of Life.” Club shows you all this in its full
Herbert Butler who has been
two tons each, Tuesday to South and at 7, "Our Task.” Church length natural color movie “Knox
School
will
meet
at
9.30.
confined
to bed with influenza, is
County
On
Parade''
which
is
go

<?&
Bristol. These tanks are the larg
able
to
be
out
again.
ing
to
be
shown
at
the
Rockland
The Pilgrim Club will be enter
est which Mr. Marshall has yet
Pupils of the North Appleton
made for boats, and the stock was tained at the home of Misses Eve Community Building Feb. 7.
Schcol are enjoying the hot
lyn and Joan Smith, Monday night,
The Courier-Gazette was chosen
quarter inch steel.
lunches served by the teacher, Mrs.
as the paper to be photographed
Services Sunday at the Baptist with Miss Evelyn the leader.
Helen
Johnson.
Oscar E. Starrett attended the and every step of the publication
Church will be: at 10.30 the sermon
High School News
‘’Conversion,” and at 7 p ifi., “The meeting of Orient Lodge, F.A.M., of that paper has been covered
Tuesday at Thomaston, at which This section of the movie starts
The much-planned play, “Aunt
the lodge was officially inspected with the front office and the edi
Bessie Beats the Band” will be pre
and the entered apprentice degree torial and advertising rooms from
sented by the senior class Jan. 27
WALDOBORO
which the activity of the shop force
was conferred.
at the Community hall. In the
cast are: Dorothy Salo, Effie Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Locke of is directed and a vast amount of
Doris Hustus, Damon Gushee, Ern
Portland have been recent guests work done to prepare your "Cou
We are overstocked and
MRS LOUISE MTLLEB
estine Fuller, Lonnie Griffin, Ev
of Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robinson, rier" three times a week.
Correspondent
The camermen bagged the Black
erett Smith and Gardiner Phil
called to attend the funeral serv
must have the room at
A ««
Cat
in his lair and “J. M. R.” of
brook A door prize will be award
ices for Mrs. Emma Seavey of
ed and a social will follow the play.
Tel. 27
Thomaston, mother of Mrs. Locke Steamboat Days was found in the
once!
School lunches have been pre
and of Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Seavey same office and shot, photographic
ally of course. Mrs. W. O. Fuller
Walter D. Edmonds’ “Chad Hanna” (Henry Fonda) never dreamed a pared by the students and teachers
Mrs. Maude C. Gay. Mrs. Ellard was formerly of this town.
was
photographed at her desk in woman could be so thrilling! . . . especially when it’s the lovely star Doro until the WPA workers are availUnder the chairmanship of Wil
Mank. Mrs. Charles Stenger, Miss
Hot lunches were served
30 ROBES
Clara Gay, Mrs. LawTence Weston liam H. Robinson, a Masonic get- the front office, as she prepared thy I.amour, who plays the dazzling bareback rider, Albany Yates, in the able.
were 3.98
Technicolor production from the 20th Century-Fox studios. Full of ro- ; every day last week,
are
attending the
mid-Winter to-gether will be held Monday with the “This and That column.”
mance,
earthly
humor
and
colorful
people
of
a
rolling
tent
show,
“
Chad
Due
to
the
epidemic
the
basket

The
activities
of
the
back
shop
meeting of the Maine Federation supper at 6 30, followed by a pro
Hanna” also stars Linda Darnell.
ball game scheduled with Kennebec
of Women’s Clubs in Augusta to gram, community singing, and the started with the typesetting ma
School
of Commerce was cancelled
20 ROBES,
chines,
known
as
Linotypes
and
playing
of
games.
Each
member
day and Friday.
The
principal
William
C.
Darroch
were 4.98
the
movies
show
the
almost
hu

Miss Dorothy Crowell has re of St. George Lodge may invite
and the assistant Mrs. Bernice
man
action
of
these
wonders
of
one
guest.
All
members
not
so

turned from a visit in Boston.
Robbins visited the Waldoboro
licited for the supper are requested the printing trade as the operator
Miss Elizabeth Genthner is visit
High School recently.
15 ROBES.
taps
out
the
copy
on
a
keyboard
to furnish sweets.
ing relatives in Somerville, Mass.
A snowshoe hike is being planned
were 5.98
By Margaret Chase Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Overlock unlike that of a typewriter and
by the boys.
Mrs. Otis Ellis accompanied by were supper guests Tuesday at the the machine casts it into a line
Mr and Mrs. Alden Johnston of home of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby. of type, ready for the presses.
Washington, Jan. 22 — Federal lated It will be an elaboration
No Memos No Layaways
Rockland were in Portland Sun Cards were in play during the eve
The next step shows the arrange
WEST ROCKPORT
of
the
present
“
doubled-barrelled''
legislation
to
liberalize
old
age
day to attend the wedding of Mrs. ning.
ment of the type in the forms that
The Mission Circle met last week
Ellis’ son Staff Sergeant Alfred
Arrangements have been made make up your paper when run pension seems sure at this session system of contributory old age in with Mrs. Margaret Andrews with
Ellis to Elizabeth Green of Port for a sports light movie reel to be through the presses and finally, of Congress. Members who favor surance, with old age assistance an especially large attendance. Mrs
land. Sergeant Ellis is a graduate taken of Perry Greene and his the great Duplex press as it grinds the Townsend plan are, of course, jointly financed by Federal and
.
IM. A. Fcgler who is spending the
of Waldoboro High School also at Chinook dogs next month for out 5000 copies of the “Courier” in sympathy with, this objective. State governments. This sys em | \vinter with jier daughter, Mrs.
tending Farmington Normal School Grantland Rice of New York City. an hour for readers all over the The President has said that more has faults which have been amply Martha Clark in Camden was pres
Until we can ent, also other members who are In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
and Coast Artillery School in Vir Plans were made through Bradley world.
old people should be covered by demonstrated.
ginia. He is now stationed at Ft. Warren. representative of Rice
The engraving room is shown and the Social Security provisions for achieve the straight Federal pen not able to attend regularly.
. Advertisements In this column not
NOTICE!- Is hereby given of the loss
Williams.
Miss Doris Telman has been con to exceed three lines Inserted once for of deposit book numbered 1801 and the
who came to Bangor from New here you see the process of trans old: age and that more adequate sion—which is advocated in the
25
cents,
three
times
for
50
cents.
Ad

Harold Ralph visited Tuesday in York, last Sunday to talk with ferring pictures to metal plates amounts should be paid. There isRepublican platform and is the fined to the house by the grippe ditional lines five cents each for on« owner of said book asks for duplicate
in accordance with the provision of
Portland.
time 10 cents for three times. Five the State Law
Greene. Mr. Warren viewed the that in turn print the pictures in a friendly feeling among Members 1 original Townsend Plan—I shall for several days.
SECURITY TRUST
tmall
words
to
a
line
CO.. Rockland. Me., Jan. 8. 1941
Erskine
Academy
basketball Camden Hills, and also territory each issue of the paper. The im toward old age pensions, even I try to get the present plan betMrs. Harvey Lunden was hostess
4-Th-10
teams play Waldoboro at the local about the Greene Kennels. Monday, posing stone and presses of the though many of them are not ' tered. The Federal Government to the Tuesday dub this week.
is
ready
now
to
pay
up
to
$20
a
gym Friday night.
Edw. Graves and Mrs. Henry WANTED
in this town for a suitable setting job print department are shown Townsendites.
Mrs. loon Steward and Mrs. for the film which he estimates as they busily turn out the thou
Representative Frank Carlson, month per person, if the State Carver are among those ill with the
TO LET
The reason eligible prevailing epidemic.
Lawrence Weston visited Wednes will take two weeks to make. Mrs. sands of printing jobs that this Republican of Kansas, has intro matches.
PERRY
SHAGGY kittens wanted
10*12
The Mt. Pleasant Grange instal GRFLNE KENNELS. Warren
day in Augusta.
duced a resolution for a special senior citizens in Maine do not get
TWO room furnished apt to let;
Marjorie Gephart motored Sunday department handles yearly.
25 to 30 ft. wanted, suitable hot water, use of bath. 23 Cedar St..
Cleo Hopkins of Rockland was a to Bangor to take replacements of
When the Knox County Camera Committee of Senate and House a larger payment is that the State lation of officers was held Monday forBOAT,
lobstering Mutt be rewsonable. TEL. 865-J.________________________ 10 12
business visitor here Wednesday.
two dogs and to add two dogs to Club presents “Knox County On Members to study the whole prob has not enough funds to match J. Herbert Gould of Camden was Write or call MAYNARD BRAY. Owl's
FURNISHED house to let, 4 rooms,
Mr and Mrs. Russell Cooney the team. For the trio from Ban Parade” the people who attend lem of old age pensions. I shall the full amount the Federal Gov installing officer. Tlie officers are: Head. Tel. 837-2________________ • 10*12 bath,
pantry, sun porch, furnace, elec
SAWED, green, round, hard wood trie refrigerator, range, washing ma
Master; Tauno
ernment would give. If Maine Walter Annis,
have returned to Plandome. N. Y. gor to Kittery, the team will con the show are going to see two full support the Carlson proposal.
wanted.
6
to
10
Inches
In
diameter.
chine,
etc. DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant
after passing several weeks at tain nine dogs.
The official Townsend Bill. H. R. would match the Federal $20. each Hurme, overseer; Dorothy Keller, TEL 1091 W
9-tf St.
hours cf delightful entertainment
9-tf
lecturer;
Robert
Marcello,
steward;
October Farm.
GOOD paying, Watkins Route with
Under the auspices of the sopho and at the same time live again 1306. has been introduced by Rep needy old person would get vary
SIX-room
house
to
let
at
34
Oranp
customers. Must have car
Telephones have recently been more class a scavenger hunt will the events of 1940 in the county resentative O'Connor of Montana ing amounts up to $40. That this Robert Oxton, assistant steward; established
9*1
and good reputation
No Investment St JOSEPH ADAMS. Tel 769-J
is
not
clear
to
every
one
is
indi;
Erma
Annis,
chaplain;
Sidney
Aninstalled in the homes of Arthur be held from 3 to 5 o’clock Friday, and see every phase of the recrea in the House and Senator Downey
Write DEPT. A. Box 367. Newark. N. J
5-ROOM
tenement
with
bath
to
let.
9*10 Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
Genthner and Mrs. Florence and will be followed by a social at tional and' industrial life that is of California , will present a com cated by many appeals received by drews. secretary; Henry Kontio.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, tral Station Rent reasonable Inquire
Grover.
panion bill in the Senate soon. us at the Capitol. Insufficient treasurer; Hazel Parker, Ceres; eal'ed
in this region.
Glover hall at 7.15.
for and delivered T. J FLEM M ARMATA. The Men's Shop, Main
Gladys
Keller,
Pomona;
Margaret
7-tf
ING. 19 Birch St., Tel. 212-W. 137*148-tf & Park Sts., Rockland
Tire fire department was called
Many
other bills to liberalize the State funds, just mentioned, is the
real
explanation.
Active
clubs can Andrews, Flora; Carolyn Andrews,
Monday to extinguish a chimney Public Library Meeting
Social
Security
Act
provision
for
LARGE
stqre
with
three
rooms
and
Officers were re-elected at the Tncmaston, one book and current old age have been presented.
bring this to the attention of the lady assistant steward; Joseph The other officers will be appointed | bath In rear 73 Park St Center store
fire at the residence of Elmer
issues of five magazines from
in block $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY.
Morton, gate keeper; George Park
annual
meeting
of
the
Public
Li

Hahn.
I shall support the Townsend Maine Legislature.
283 Main 8t.________________________ 6 tf
Miss
M.
Grace
Walker;
current
later.
Refreshments
were
served
er,
executive
committee.
Recently I was one of a small
Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Overman brary, held Monday. They are: issues of one magazine from Rob Bill, of course, but will not refrain
FOUR room furnished, heated apt.
and a social hour enjoyed.
of Rockport were calling on friends ; President, Geoige W. Waiker, vue
including Representative
to let. automatic hot water. At 15
from adding my strength to any group.
ert
Walker;
two
magazines
from
Summer
St. Vacant this week. H. M
president,
Robert
Walker;
secre

here Tuesday.
Mrs. Angeline Greencugh; two move to get more adequate old age Edith Rogers of Massachusetts, in WEST LIBERTY
FROST, Tel 318-W________________ 4-tf
tary-treasurer,
Fred
Mathew
’
s;
Catching
and
selling
frogs
is
one
vited to the White House for a
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Collins of
The Lions Club met Wednes
SEVERAL unfurnished apartments
trustees, George Walker. Robert magazines from Oscar E. Starrett; pensions. The object should be to radio broadcast which urged every Burkettville were weekend guests means of supporting the Church of
day night at Stahl’s Tavern. Robert
secure additional help for our
to let. centrally located. Inquire H S.
a
year's
subscription
to
“
Hygeia"
Walker,
Fred
Mathews, Frank D.
3-tf
St. Martin, near Guadalajara. The LEACH, Tel. 723-R.
Ross a representative of a publish Howe; Oscar E. Starrett, Willis from the Maine State Health As senior citizens, as soon as possible. body to work for the “Fight In of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ryan.
fantile
Paralysis
”
drive.
Mrs.
Bertha
Ryan
is
staying
with
Mrs.
HEATED
apartment
to
let,
modern
ing company was guest speaker.
That is the important thing.
frog-fishermen are women memVinal, and G. Dudley Gould; book sociation.
hard wood floors. Three
I shall follow the course I have Roosevelt spoke, and so aid Grace Virgil Stevens while Mr. Stevens bers of the parish One day a week 1 conveniences,
Mr. and Mrs Richard Gerry en committee, Rcbert Walker, Miss M.
Purchase of a set of Encyclopedia
rooms bath and kitchenette. Apply
St,, or TEL 158
157-tf
157
tertained at dinner Sunday Mrs. I Grace Walker, Mrs. Silas Watts, as planned last year, has been de laid out in regard to other legis Moore, the singer. She said she is employed by Fred Kendall in they catch and sell frogs to the ! at 130 Union St.,
Kate Dyer and Miss Charlotte Mrs. Cornelius Overlook. Frank D. ferred because of the rapid changes lation, that is, set up a principle often went to the children’s hos West Appleton.
TWO or 3 room furnished apt t >
Miles Stevens has returned to wealthy citizens of the town. Al let on Warren St. Inquire at 12 WAR
Dyer of Thomaston and Carleton Rowe, Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. being brought about by the Second to which I shall adhere, but will pitals to sing to the little crippled
151-tf
Skowhegan
after a few days’ visit ternately, one-half of the women REN or 11 JAMES SI
children.
It
was
pathetic
when
a
World
War
Porter of this town.
want to see the text and hear the
Everett Cunningham, Mrs. Frank
LARGE
heated
room
and bath to
testimony on individual measures little girl nine years old. crippled with his daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Colby. catch and the other half sell. They let. $4 week FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park
Richard Gerry accompanied by Rowe; Oscar E. Starrett, Willis
St.________________________________ 1-tf
Russell Co’.by visited Sunday with
G-strings, the one garment worn aimed at carrying out that ob since four months of age. stood
ten Future Farmers were in Lewis fessor Albert Whitemore; librarian,
give the proceeds to the church
APARTMENT to let at 9 Limerock
his
mother,
Mrs.
Gertrude
C.
Skin

ton Wednesday attending the Agri Mrs. Helen Overlock; assistant li by the well-dressed Igorot boy in jective. My goal for old age pen tiptoe cn her shrunken little legs,
St. Inquire at PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
as their share in its support.
ner.
the
Philippine
Mountain
Province,
to
say
into
the
microphone.
“
I
am
1-tf
sions is a Federal pension for all
cultural Fair at the Armory.
brarian. Mrs. Angeline Greenough,
Isaac N. Quigg and Walter C.
Mrs. Helen Overlock who has must sometimes be supplied by the pesons over 60 years of age. to be much better now and expect to be Banton of Palermo were recent visi
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
completed her second year as libra Episcopal missions. In order to paid out of general funds if pos all well when I grow up. I hope tors at George McLain’s.
WHEREAS.
ALBERT MIESKOLAINEN. FOR SALE
otherwise known as Charles Albert
rian, gave interesting facts of cir have them properly tailored the sible, or from proceeds of a special everybody will contribute dimes so
Mrs.
Minot
Lenfest
and
John
mission
asks
the
local
teachers
to
Mieskolalnen.
of Union. County of
tax. The Townsend, Bill provides that other little children may re
culation. in her report; Number of
Knox and State of Maine, by his
FORD Model A for sale. 2-door sedan,
Tibbetts
were
visitors
Sunday
at
send
measurements.
One
Igorot
ceive
help."
Later
we
went
upstairs
for the gross income tax.
books recorded Jan. 1, 1940, 5534;
Mortgage Deed, dated the thirty-first heater, good running order, good rub
the
home
of
Forest
Tibbetts
to
see
teacher
specified:
“
4
big
boys,
13
day
of
July,
A
D
1935,
and
recorded
ber,
three tires new. Box 572. TEL.
into
the
State
dining
rocm
for
tea.
My
late
husband,
Clyde
H.
added by purchase, 194; added by
9 tf
their sister and mother, Mrs. Annie In the Knox County Registry of Deeds, 396-R, Rockland______________
small
boys,
4
regular
size
boys.
”
The
table
was
decorated
with
Smith,
former
Congressman
from
gift, 3; added from unrecorded books
In Book 244. Page 477. conveyed to
1940 PODGE coupe for sale. 10.000
Tibbetts
who
is
ill.
Mrs.
Marion
the
undersigned.
THE
FEDERAL
LAND
our District, made a survey in pyramids of red and white crepe
owned, 25; total number of books
Plrfe
W
condition --------------DYERS OABANK, of SPRINGFIELD, a corpora miles Perfect
As used in card games, the word 1939 to see hew much could be paper roses, which are to be the Burgess of South Union has re tion
9-11
recorded, 5694; volumes circulated
duly established under the laws RAGE. Tel. 124-W
Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles
‘trump" is a corruption of the word the two percent gross income tax insignia of the “home parties" for turned home after assisting at the of the United States of America, and
TWO horse sleds and wagon In A-l
of tiny t ulica or biters which help to purify the for the entire year, 15,501, to adults,
having Its usual place of business In condition for sale Call Sundays and
blood and keen you healthy. When they get
13,144; to children, 2357; largest “triumph’’ as pronounced in French. based on existing business condi the “Fight Paralysis” drive. Helen Tibbetts home.
the City of Springfield, Massachusetts.
after 5 o'clock. WALPAS SAI tired and don t w,>rk right in the daytime,
Joel Wyman who enlisted in the In Federal Land Bank District Num evenings
LINEN. South Cushing__________ 8*!0
tions. It worked out to be $50 to Keller was there, she w’ho since
many people have to get up nights. Frciuent day’s circulation was 219 books on
ber
One:
the
following
described
real
or scanty passages with smarting and burning March 16, 1940; average daily cir
HOUSE trailer for sale, reasonable.
early childhood has been blind Navy in November and has been estate, situated In Union. In the Corner
$60 a month.
eometimes shows there is something wrotig
of Buttermilk Lane and New
stationed
at
Newport,
R.
I.,
is
home
County
of
Knox,
and
State
of
Maine,
culation,
132;
magazines
on
the
with your kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect
Jan. 13 Members of House and and deaf. Her companion held on furlough.
County Rd. BOX 712, Rockland 6*11
In said District Number One:
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep. reading tables, 20 adult, circula
A certain lot or parcel of land to
Senate met to talk over the Town her arm and hand tapped out
RAISED deck lobster or trawl boat
When disorder of kidney function permits
Roy
Trask
was
in
South
Liberty
gether with the buildings thereon, for sale, 34' 8 "x9' 4"; built 1936 VER
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it tion 741; 7 children, circulation,
send Plan. We listened’ to Ivan on her palm and fingers, a de
situated
In
Union.
In
said
County
of
NON W. CUSHMAN. Box 25, Friend
on business recently.
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatic 391 making a total circulation of
Knox and bounded and described as ship________________________________ 6*11
Tanowskay, headquarters statisti scription of the table and who was
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
Wesley
Tibbetts
was
a
Belfast
follows,
to
wit:
Bounded
on
the
north
magazines
at
1112.
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, beadachea
Hard wooo per root, fitted. $1 50;
cian. He said that his calculations there. Most of the guests were visitor Saturday.
by land formerly owned by Nathan
and dixsiness.
Active patrons total 631, 15 being
Hills; on the east by land formerly Sawed. $1.40; long, $1.30 M B. Ac C O
showed that $50 to $60 per person official, and a few press women.
Don’; wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
1 tf
Miss Marian Whitcomb of Waldo owned by Israel Hill and land former PERRY. Tel. 487
Pills, used successfully by millions
for over
40 added during the year. Gifts re______
____
The Maine Congressional dele
is the amount that would probably
ly owned by Lewis Robbins. Jr; on
LEHIGH Valley stove and nut coal
was
recent
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
' reived the past year included two
the south by land formerly owned by for sale, $14.50; Pocahontas lumpy
gation has been down to the War
be yielded’ today.
Olin Harriman.
Fisher Hart and' on the west by Sen- soft. $9; fitted dry hard wood. $1.50 ft
< U3 waste from your blood. Get Dean s rills. .bcoks from Mrs. Richard Elliot of
Department
several
times
to
talk
There were about 65 at the
being the former J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62
Arbutus Chapter, O_ES. elected nebec Pond;of same
gl Comodoro Hotel is cenSilas Hawes, deceased
1-tf
meeting and we discussed means about contracts for the Bangor these officers Monday: Worthy ma homestead
Also another certain lot or parcel
D. <fc H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
airport
buildings.
We
wanted
to
of
land,
situate
In
said
town
of
Union,
and
prospects
for
liberalizing
pen

UoUy located 1US« a whisper
tron. Thelma Cole; worthy patron, bounded and described as follows, to $14.50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
sions at the coming session, it establish the principles on which Walter Ludwick; associate matron, wit:
Beginning at a stake and stone $8 per ton. del. Nut size New River soft
negotiated contracts are awarded, Beulah Tibbetts; associate patron, on the westerly line of land that John not screened $9 ton del.; screened, $10
was
a
very
pleasant
occasion.
from all activity. Rates from
Abbott bought of Amos Barrett: ton del. M B <fe C. O. PERRY. 519
The next day, I went to Social runner . of many more, and the Arthur Sprague; treasurer. Maude Sthence
t-tf
south 56 deg. W 45 13 rods Main St.. Tel. 487
Security Administration, by ap because this contract is a fore- Burkill; secretary, James Burkill; to stake and stones at corner of land
$250 single. $4.00 dou«e.
of Nathan Hills; thence
pointment. to talk over their plan negotiated contract is suspectible conductress, Ava Stickney; asso formerly
north 34 deg W 83 rods to stake and
stones
at
land formerly owned by Eggs And Chicks
of
favoritism
and
political
in

for liberalizing old age pensions.
ciate conductress, Minnie Peavey. Joshua Morse;
with tub and shower bath.
thence north 56 deg.
fluence.
Until
lately,
government
Jeffry May. Associate Director of
E. 30 rods to stake and stones at
SC.R I Red Chicks for sale. U. S
Bureau of Public Assistance, said contracts were awarded to the tracts, in which bidis are asked but the corner of said Morse land; thence Pullorum
Modem air-cooled coliee
clean. Write or phone M M
Quiet gomfoolt in
34 deg W. 82 rods; thence
that the President is to send up lowest bidder. When the defense other factors are considered. In north
north 45 deg W 31 rods to stake and KINNEY, Thomaston. St Oeorge Rd .
Box
49.
Tel.
Tenants Harbor 56-14
thence north 56 deg. E 19 2 3
a special message on this program, program demanded speed, Congress some negotiated contracts only es stones;
shop offers the finest food at
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
rods to stake and stones; thence _____________________________________9-14
which is not yet entirely formu- gave permission to negotiate con- timates are required. The Maine south 34 deg. E about 196 rods to the
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
R I Red baby roosters for sale.
lace of beginning, containing in all Available on Jan. 27 and 30. Feb
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at
moderate pnoea Popular
4 acres, more or less.
g
delegation
said
that,
all
things
2
and 9. 3c each at farm; also a lew
special low rates.
A’o liquor sold.
Our own garage.
Also right of way across land now sexed Barred Rock Pullets at low price.
being
equal,
the
local
bidder
ought
or
formerly
owned
by
A
O
Young,
PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
H L. WATERMAN. Tel >47 5. South
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6
cocktail lounge.
to get the contract in his State. as reserved by the late Silas Hawes Thomaston.
8*10
Both of the foregoing lots were con
The
War
Department
saidi
that
CLEMENTS Chicks- Are “tops" for
veyed
by
Martin
O.
Black
to
Erland
.466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgato West
Under the
by his deed dated June 29. 1928, heavy egg production and meat. Reds,
this local preference would be Juura
and recorded In Book 219, Page 95 Rocks, Clem-Cross baby pullets, cock
Kenmore Square.
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
personal Direction
given; that ability to get the work Knox Registry of Deeds The said erels. Maine U S. Pullorum Clean
Albert Mieskolalnen, hereby released Ba ed on years of finest breeding Pul
done properly and quickly, and fi unto
Joeaph H- Adam*.
the Federal Land Bank, of let chicks In all breeds. Free catalogue
Write today.
CLEMENTS
nancial
and
other
standing
would
Springfield,
whatever rights the late tells all
Manager
Hawes acquired under a lease BROTHERS FARMS. Rt 33. Winter
be factors. With so much govern Silas
from A. L. Bartlett, dated March 19. port. Me
ment work to be done in Maine, 1888. and recorded In Book 78. Page
appri
165. Knox Registry of Deeds, to take clean R.I R chicks. Parmenter Strain
the delegation wanted to get’these water
from a well on land of said Sexed Puilets and roosters, heavy layers
Bartlett and to enter upon said land CLARENCE ROLLINS. Hallowell, Me
principles clear.
the purpose of repairing pipe, |___________ _____________ ____________ 2*10
The Inauguration was a solemn for
etc.
i
R I. Red chicks for sale, hatched
Being the same premises conveyed
Alee/Me San /n
ceremony to most cf the Members.
to Albert Mieskolalnen by Erland from 2-yearold hens; also day olrl
I ui ’•/ / /
With democracies going down be Juura
roosters
2a each
W. H TOLMAN.
by deed bearing date September
156-tf
fore dictatorship all over the 26. 1930. and recorded In Knox Reg Waldoboro. ' Tel. 153
istry In Book 224. Page 338. to which
You can reach your place in the sun—on a
world, it was to us a symbol of reference may be had. AND WHERE
Florida beach—with the greatest ease, com
the conditions of said mortgage
our faith in government by the AS.
have been broken, and are now MISCELLANEOUS
fort and saving by Greyhound. Go now by
broken:_____
people,
when
the
newly-elected
Super-Coach—for more fun, for less money.
NOW THEREFORE by reason of the
Executive stood up in the big breach
Pep
One Way
One Way
of the conditions thereof, The
white stand in front of the Capi Federal Land Bank of Springfield, Iron. Vitamin BI. Take Ostrex Tonic
MIAMI.
$22.05
T5MP.A,
$20.45
by Bradford C. Redonnett, Tablets. Get I Vim. "Introductory” size
JACKSONVILLE. $17.00
KEY WEST,
tol. in the presence of thousands aforesaid,
$25.05
Its attorney, being duly authorized, only 35c. Call?.write C. H. MOOR & CO
3*11
and thousands of citizens, to take hereby claim a foreclosure of said and all other good drug stores.
SHELDON'S DRUG STORE
444 Main St.
Tel. 646-W
YARNS for tugs and hand knitting
an oath to uphold and1 defend the mortgage.
Dated, at Wiscasset. Maine, this 6th, Samplea and knitting directions free
Constitution of the United States. day of January. A D 1941
H. A BARTLETT, Harmony, Me. 156-10
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK.
Few Naions today have a Consti
OF SPRINGFIELD.
c\
By Bradford C. Redonnett,
tution. and few have free elections
Character can be built, but it Is
•PIN
'H £
Its Attorney.
Bob Steele in » scene from “BiUv the Kid’s Gnn Justice”
any more
4-Th 10 not inherited.
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Correspondent

Maine Fisheries Association will
meet Friday at 7 o'clock in Fire
men's hall. Elroy Johnson of Port
land wXl be guest speaker. All
fishermen are invited. Lunch will
be served.

The Farm Bureau met Tuesday
with Mrs. Frank Rcssitter.
Mrs. Leon Arey was hostess
Tuesday to the "Night Hawks’
Mrs. Chester Dyer of North
Haven visited Monday with. her
mother Mrs. Albert Wooster.
Miss Erdine Caldercood was hos
tess Tuesday to the Knit-Wit Club.
Luncheon was served.
The Rainbows met Tuesday with
Mrs. Joseph Headley.
" ,r
Frederick Jones of Belfast was
in town this week
Mrs. Beulah Drew entertained
the Bridge Eight at her home
Wednesday.
Monarda Council of Pocchontas
will hold an anniversary obser
vance Feb. 4. Grand officers of
Maine have received invitations
and there will be other guests
from out of town. The entertain
ment committee will put on a
minstrel show with George Swear3
as interlocutor; end men. Ruth
Perkins, Lucy Skocg, Blanche
Davidson, Bessie Polk Eva Amiro.
Barbara Milks, Nellie Robinson.
Mildred Gray; pianist. Dorothy
filings; director. W. H Ingerson.
e first rehearsail was held Sunay.
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SECURITY

Me. Jan

UNION

Nazarene Church Notes
The paster’s sermon text Sunday
morning was from Nehemiah 4:6
A special song “Jesus Blessed
Jesus” was sung by Mrs Feler
Cramer. The Bible School hour
was scent in the study of the les
son. The N.Y.PS. had Bible Study
on the Book of Exodus.
Worship Sunday will be at 10
o’clock; Bible School, 11.15; N. Y.
P. 3., S o'clock; and evening service
at 7. The subject of the Bible
Schccl lesson wifi be "Christ’s
Concern for the Lost.” The aim
of this lesson is to discover how
Christ expresed his love and de
sire to save men. The N.Y.P.S.
wifi have special singing of chor
uses and Bible study on the Book
of Leviticus.
ludsnn Rhodes
Prayer meeting tonight wifi be
Judson Rhodes, 88 who died at at 7.30.

|re overstocked and

lave

his home here Jan. 17 was bom
in Northport. He was a carpenter
by trade and had resided several
years in Worcester. Mass, where
he had employment.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two sons, by a former marriage
—Sidney Rhodes of Worcester and
A Rhodes of Braintree. Mass.
Funeral services were held Sun
day from the Headley funeral parlars. There were beautiful floral
offerings.
Rev. Kenneth Cook,
pastor of Union Chuch officiated.
Burial was in City Point cemetery.
Tlie bearers were Richard Young.
Clyde Ames Richard Swears and
Wallace Yeung.
Those frem cut of town were A
Rhodes of Braintree and Sidney
Rhodes of Worcester. While in
tewn they were guests of Richard
Ycur.g.

TRUST

8, 1941.
4-Th-10

rmni furnished apt
to let:
er u e of bath
23 Cedar St..
[j-J_____________ _ ____________ 10 12

STEP OUT
IN

a big 17-foot

105 Horsepower car!

ISHKD house to let. 4 rooms.
Kntsun porch, furnace, elec
rt erator. range washing ms11ELIA YORK 111 Pleasant
9-tf

om house to let at 34 Orange
SF PH ADAMS Tel 769-J
9*11

)M tenement with bath to let.
enovated Opposite Maine Cen-

iti n Rent reasonable. Inquire
.fATA, The Men's Shop. Main
Sts . Rockland____________ 7-tf

IN a car with a steady
big car feel_

IE store with three rooms and
rear 73 Park St Center store
•k #5 week V F. STUDLEY,
|ln St
6-tf

r< ni furnished, heated apt.
automatic hot water. At 15
ir St
Vacant this week. H M.
Te' 318-W_____________ 4-tf
(RAI.

Shockless Steering!

unfurnishedapartments-

rcntrallv located Inquire H S.
Tel 723-R_______________ 3-tf

ED apartment to let, modern
ea, hard wood floors Three
hath and kitchenette.
Q i i I on St.. or TEI, 158

Apply
157-tf

IN a roomy, quality car

or 3 room furnished apt » »
Warren St
Inquire at 12 WAR-

that costs

11 JAMES ST___________ 151-tf
)E heated room and bath t®
week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
________________________ 1-tf
tTMENT to let at 9 Limeroek
Iqulre at PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY

much

less than you think!

1-tf

SALE
VP del A for sale 2-door sedan,

ood running order, good rub-

e tires new
Box 572. TEL.
xkland
___________ 9-tf
DODGE coupe for sale. 10.000
P»rft>ct condition
DYER'S OATel. 124-W______________
9-11
horse sleds and wagon In A-l
m for sale Call Sundays and
|
3 o'clock. WALPAS SAISouth Cushing
_ 3*10

s And Chicks
l I Red Chicks for sale. U. S
lim dean Write or phone M M
GY Thomaston. St Oeorge Rd .
;i Tel. Tenants Harbor 58-14
_____________ 9-14
Red baby roosters for sale,
ble on Jan 27 and 30. Feb
9 3c each at farm; also a lew
B . red R ick Pullets at low price.
WATERMAN Tel >47 5. South
8*10
MENTS Chicks Are “tops" for'
cag production and meat. Reds.

Cleni-Crobs baby pullets, cock-

Malne U S Pullorum Clean,
n years of finest breeding Pullike In all breeds Free catalogue
all
Write today.
CLEMENTS

I ERS FARMS

Rt. 33. Wlnter-

M<_____________________________
[Nil U S approved Pullorum
R I R chicks Parment.er Strain
Pullets and roosters, heavy layers
ENCK ROLLINS. Hallowell, Me
_________________ ____________ 2*10
I. Rqd chicks for sale, hatched
2-vear old hens; also day-old
rs 2c each
W H TOLMAN.
iboro. Tel. 153
156-tf

5CELLANE0US
4 Women! Pep Up Body lacking
Vitamin Bl Take Ostrex Tonic
ts. Oet Vim “Introductory" size
:5c. Call, write C. H. MOOR At CO
11 other good drug stores.
3*11
INS for rugs and hand knitting,
les and knitting directions free.
BARTUtPr. Harmony. Me. 156-10

iracter can be built, but it Is
nherited.

De Luxe (loupe delivered at Detroit, Mich. All Federal
taxes included. Transportation, state, local taxes are extra.
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

STOP, START,

go without shifting: with

Fluid Drive and Simplimatic Transmission
added at moderate extra cost DC SOTO IS

THE LOWEST-PRICED CAR in which the driver
controls shifting for all normal driving with
out having to touch clutch or gearshift lever,

FLUID DRIVE
& SIMPLIMATIC TRANSMISSION
rt

---------------- DRIVE DESOTO AT-------------------

MUNSEY AUTO SALES
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

MAJOR BOWES SAYS, “BUYNOW. ..at DeSoto dealers’ Quality Used
Car Clearance Sale.’’ See us today for exceptional used car values.

AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

D.D.G.M. Eleanor Gregory’ in
stalled the officers of Marguerite
Chapter. OJB.S. of Vinalhaven
Monday, assisted toy Past Matron.
Nina Ames as marshal; Past
Matron, Barbara Fraser as chap
lain; and Past Matron Leola Smith
as pianist.
The officers are: Worthy matron.
Ruth Arey; worthy patron G. Er
nest Arey. associate matron, Ida
Libby; associate patron, A. E •
Libby; conductress. Josephine Clayter; associate conductress, Frances
OilehTist; secretary. Eleanor Gregary; treasurer, Mima Webster;
chaplain. Cora Peterscr; marshal
Isabelle Calderwood; Adah, Estelle
Brown; Ruth, Lois Webster; Esther,
Helen Orcutt; Martha. Dorothy
Billings; Electa, Phyllis Black; pi
anist, Leola Smith; warden. Ar
lene White; sentinel, Frank Ros
si tier.
The retiring worthy matron,
Flavifia Andersen, who is now lo
cated in Worcester, Mass., sent
flowers to all the officers. After
being installed, the new worthy
matron, Ruth Arey was led to her

Agriculture

Poultry accounts for the county
have been summarized and the
average labor income per bird was
8168. This is less than in other
years. According to Frank Reed,
extension poultry specialist, mor
tality in poultry flocks can be reduced by not crowding. In check
ing flocks where there were not
over 350 chicks per stove and not
over 403 pullets per acre, the mor
tality was reduced.
Mr. Reed
discussed these subjects at a meet
ing held this week in Waldoboro.
Farm and Home Week at Orono
wifi be held this year, March 24 to
March 27. Programs wifi soon be
available.
’
Meetings on Better Living from
the Farm and poultry meetings
wifi start in February. The first
meeting is in Rockport Feb. 6, and
wifi be of the former subject.
Oscar Wyman, crop specialist,
wifi be in the county Feb. 7 for a
meeting on lime and its uses .
Over 1,500 tons of lime and near
ly 700 tons of 20 percent superphos
phate have been obtained by farm
ers in the district in connection
with the Agricultural Conservation
Program for 1941. Nearly 70 tons
of this “super” was obtained by
farmers on North Haven and
Vinalhaven.
With the Homes
Design in Handwork was the
subject of a meeting of which Mrs.
Lura Norwood was in charge in
East Union. The group met Jan.
15 at Mrs. Jennie Payson's. In the
morning, subject matter concern
ing design was taken up. In the
afternoon, members practiced Ital
ian hemstitching on samplers.
Dinner was served at noon by Mrs.
Jennie Payson and Mrs. Lottie
Wellman. The Alford Lake 4-H
club of which Mrs. Lura Norwood
is local leader, presented the farm
bureau with a gavel made by one
of the 4-H boys.
Fourteen scrapbooks were made
at a special meeting of the Ten
ants Harbor Farm Bureau Friday
night, Jan. 10. Mrs. Gertrude Hup
per was in charge, and it was held
at Mrs. Claribel Andrews’ home.
Fifteen attended.
Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Andrews, Mrs.
Herbert Pierson, and Mrs. Allen
Conary.
Mrs. Julia Burgess was elected

station in the East by the mar
shal through a candle-lighted path

formed by the other officers. She
then received a large bouquet of
red carnations presented in behalf
of the officers by Mrs. Ida Libby.
During their installation the sev
eral points cf the Star were re
cipients of flowers in appropriate
colors presented by DB.G.M. Greg
ory. Past Matron. Marie Teele in
stalled Eleanor Gregory into the
office of secetary.
These program numbers were in
terspersed' during the ceremonies:
Vocal solo, “When the Ocean Rolls
No More," G. Ernest Arey; read
ing. "About to Take Gas" by Cora
Peterson; contralto solo, “Good
Night Little Girl,” by Blanche H.
Kittredge; reading. "My Garden"
by D.D.G.M. Eleanor Gregory.
The worthy matron received a
large bouquet of American Beauty
roses, from her sister-in-law Evelyn
A. Hall of Springfield, N. J„ Mrs.

Estelle Brown made the presenta
tion. The retiring patron, George
A. Lawry received a past patrons
jewel presented by worthy patron,
G. Ernest Arey in behalf of the
chapter.
D.D.G.M. Eleanor Gregory and
marshal, Nina Ames, both receiven
gifts presented by W. M. Ruth
Arey. After the ceremonies a ban
quet was served by the committee,
Florence Mullen, Abbie Hutchin

chairman

son. Madeline Smith, Marion
Littlefield.
During the meeting a telegram
was read from the retiring matron
who is in Worcester, Mass:, ex
tending best wishes to the new
officers.

of

the

Orff’s

Corner

Women’s farm bureau group at its
planning meeting Jan. 17. Other
officers elected were: Mrs. Lizzie
Hoch, secretary; Mrs. Hazel Lud
wig, clothing; Mrs. Fannie Weaver,
foods; Mrs. Lulu Jackson, home
management, and also 4-H club.
The meeting was called to order
by the former chairman. Miss Cora
SWANS ISLAND
Marguerite Joyce is employed at Merry. The county agent and home
the home of Mrs. Calvin Stock- demonstration agent we^e in charge
bridge.
of the subject matter and discus
Judson Smith is having electric
lights installed in his house. Ern

est Smith being the workman.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met
last Thursday with Elizabeth
Morse.
Mrs. Lilia Moulden recently visi
ted her sister, Mrs. Ida Gordon in
Portland.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid held a
public dinner and supper Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Roscoe
Joyce, proceeds to start a fund for
installing electric lights at the
Church.

haven.

e, 34 8 x9' 4”; built 1936 VER-

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Vinalhaven Eastern Star
Installs Officers—The
Program and Banquet

Harry Greenlaw returned Sat
urday from Deer Isle where he has
been spending a few days.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins and Mrs. Lot
tie Ames spent Tuesday in Vinal-
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Arthur Emerson is attending a
Grange conference in Augusta this
week.
The Unity Guild will hold an all
day session Tuesday in observance
of its anniversary. A roll call will
be a feature of the program which
will be held in the afternoon. All
members are asked to take their
lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Stone visited
Tuesday at the home of their
daughter Mrs. Austin Joy in Cam
den.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A devotional meeting wifi be held
tonight in the 'Finnish Church.
Sunday School meets at 1.30 p. m.
and evening service at 7 o'clock.
If you have inherited a good
name it places an extra obligation
on you to leave one.

sion on farm and home analyst

and family accounts. Mrs. Har
riet Sprowl, Mrs. Chester Light,
Mrs. Lizzie Hoch and Mrs, Julia
Burgess are starting to keep fam
ily accounts for 1941. At noon,
Mrs. Lula Jackson was in charge
of the square meal served which in
cluded roast pork,-potatoes, mashed
turnip, squash, dark bread and ice
cream. The program for 1941 was
planned and adopted at the after
noon session.
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, clothing
specialist of the State extension
service, worked with the home
demonstration agent, Lucinda Rich,
Jan. 15, on revising the box of
children's patterns which wifi cir
culate in the county during the
year of 1941. Each community that
has requested the box at their
planning meeting wifi keep it for
two weeks.
4-H Club Notes
The Mcdomak Maine-iax of
North Waldoboro was the first
club to held a judging contest this
year. Miss Anna Simpson, county
club agent, conducted a contest on
dried beans. Jan. 14, at the home
of their leader, Philip Lee. Robert
Heyer, the winner, wifi be present
ed with a ribbon.
Every member of the Sheepscot
4-H club was present at a meeting
held at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Ruth Leighton. Menu mak
ing was the subject for discussion.
Refreshments were served.
Miss Alta Bailey is the new as
sistant leader for the New Harbor
Thimble and Needle Club. The
club met last week at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Wintie Russell.
The girls have completed their

holders and are now making dish
towels.
The Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven
met Jan. 15 at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Barbara Nutting. A
committee consisted of Mary
Maker, Jennie Young, Mildred
Philbrook and Mildred Brinkworth
was chosen to select a community
project for the club.
Joseph Richards entertained the
Jolly Toilers of Georges River
road, Jan. 16. Each member was
given pins to sell for the benefit
of the Infantile Paralysis Cam
paign. Mrs. Mildred Harjula, lead
er, checked the record sheet of
each member’s project.
Mrs. Lula Miller, leader of the
We-Can-Do-It girls’ club of Nofth
Waldoboro demonstrated the mak
ing of Spanish meat balls as a part
of her talk on “Tomatoes' Many
Ways” at a recent meeting.
Nine members of the Tip Top
4-H club of Wiscasset scored their
food and health habits at a meet
ing, Jan. 13, at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Helena Hodgdon. Miss
Simpson, 4-H Club agent, was pres
ent and discussed The Little Seam
stress Program fcr the new sewing
members.
The Jolly Hustlers of Burkettville discussed Fire Prevention at
their last meeting held at their
leader's, Mrs. Helen Prior. The
girls planned a supper menu. Re
freshments were served after the
meeting.
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Findings of Salt Water
Sports Fishing Authority
Have Been Published

3 27c
RICHMOND3 TINS 35^
a
a
20 oz
'YORf GARDEN 3 TINS 39«
STANDARD

TENDER SWEET FANCY QUALITY

A report on a preliminary sur
vey of the Maine striped bass fish
ery has just been published jointly
by the Maine Development Com
mission and the Department cf
Sea and Shore fisheries and is now
ready for distribution.
The report compiled by Sumner
A. Towne, Brookline, Mass., salt
water sports fishing authority after
a month’s investigation of the bass
fishing possibilities under the su
pervision of Commissioner Arthur
R. Greenleaf covers 30 pages. Its
contents includes charts, descrip
tions of the various good fishing
waters, historical data and in
formation on the best methods of
taking the stripers.
Tcwne personally fished most of
the better known bass waters along
the coast and located many new
spots for anglers to try their luck
On each of the charts in the re
port he has designated the best lo
cations to fish and that was done
to help anglers catch fish without
spending hours in dnproductive ef
fort. Surf casting on the southern
beaches is also discussed. The
recommendations to anglers are
very comprehensive and complete.
Officials stated that the report
wifi be distributed from the Sea
and Shore exhibit at the Boston
and New York Sportsmen Shows
and to ethers who might care to
have it.

20 oz

FINAST - PACKED IN LUSCIOUS
HEAVY SYRUP

F
SELECTED RIPE
- HAND PACKED

19 oz

RICHMOND

BIG

TINS

29 ozTINS

HAS OUR FAMOUS GUARAN'

28 oz

RICHMOND
A

TINS

REALLY BIG TOMATO VALU

TINS

FINAST

19 oz

FRUIT SALAD

27 oz

STANDARD
BUY A DOZEN AT THIS PRICE

STANDARD

TINS

5 FANCY FRUITS BLENDED

TOGETHER FOR DELICIOUS SALAD

Ban/o

>
TINS
230
o

'am

45c

GROWN AND PACKED IN MAINE

FINAST

20 oz
TINS

BANTAM

GROWN AND PACKED IN MAINE

FINAST

SAUERKRAUT

FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT

20 oz
TINS

KERNEL

27 oz

FINAST

LIMA BEANS
FANCY
FINAST SQUASH MAINE
SPINACH
FANCYNQUALirr

DICED CARROTS

FINAST - STRICTLY FANCY

TENDER SECTIONS

TINS

FINAST

service, “Name this child."

TOMATO JUICE

The

BARTLETT
PEARS

o®

FINAST BEANS REFUGEE
SUCCOTASH ™AbSaTn?^DEN

parents were Indians, and Indians
are sensitive, so the Bishop with
quick tact, said, "I see. That is
his nickname. You wifi choose the
name of one of the Apostles." The
baptism proceeded, and the child
was named Gordon James.

FINAST

20 oz
TINS
29 oz
TINS
27 oz
TINS
20 oz
TINS
19 oz
TINS

20 ozTINS

Finasl
Apple Sauce

20oz

TINS
24 oz
TINS

STRAINED - MADE FROM
SELECTED APPLES

20 oz TINS

ar STRAINED BABY FOODS

CLAPP'S

Fruits and Vegetables

Mellow Fresh Coffees "OLDE STYLE"

BREAD

GROUND TO YOUR PERSONAL ORDER

PERSONAL

A POPULAR

RICHMOND COFFEE
BAGS «5c
JOHN ALDEN FAVORITE 2 BAGS 29c

Fred — don't leave home? I
just told Mary my prize baking
secret, and she’s starting in to
day to use Rumford Baking
Powder. She’s going to make
some marvelous cakes and hotbreads. For with Rumford she
can use any good reeijre with
out worrying about how much
baking powder to use. The
amount the directions call for
is the right amount to use of
Rumford. Rumford contains
no alum — never leaves a bifter taste. FREE. Send for were
booklet, containing dozens of
bright ideas to improve your
baking.
Address: Rumford
Baking Powder, Box J, Rum
ford, Rhode Island.

Iftslfe

i3c

TINS

"Gordon Gin” was the response
of the father, when Bishop Win
fred H. Ziegler, Episcopal Bishop of
Wyoming, said, in the baptismal

I LB

DELICIOUS, WHOLESOME, FLAVORFUL
REAL HOME STYLE QUALITY

A LUXURY COFFEE AT
I LB
KYBO A THRIFTY PRICE 2Ba«33c
VACUUM PACKED
COPLEY Drip or Regular Grind I LB TIN 19c

BIG
20 oz
LOAVES

FRUITS rW VEGETABLES
ORANGES

APPLES

LARGE JUICY FLORIDAS

2
2

DOZ

MED.
SIZE

I)OZ.

LGE.
SIZE

NATIONAL APPLE WEEK
BALDWINS

LBS.

5

lbs.

COURTLAND’S
OR McIntosh reds(

FANCY CRISP

3 lbs 19c
doz 25c SPINACH
NEW
FLORIDA
3 lbs 17c
GRAPEFR’T 8 for 25c CABBAGE
YELLOW
TEXAS
4 lbs 10c
BEETS
3 bchs 15c TURNIP

LEMONS

ROCKLAND, ME.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
Ar. 8.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
9J0 Ar. Rockland,
Lv.1.30
119-tf

DOLE'S - DRINK PLENTY OF FRUIT
JUICES TO KEEP COLDS AWAY

_

FINAST

30 oz
TINS

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

A BIG VALUC

FANCY SMALL TENDER

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.

29c 2

PINEAPPLE 2

67c

SLICED Oft CRUSHED

...

BIG WELL ROUNDED TENDER PEAS

The Striped Bass

FANCY
PASTRY
24 LB
BAG

69c

FINAST FANCY HAWAIIAN

CALIFORNIA JUICY

Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle an Hant, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

FINAST
BREAD
24 bi LB
BAG

LBS.

PILLSBURY’S
PANCAKE FLOUR
—a special blend of four finequality flours — no wonder it
makes such light, tender, deli
cious pancakes 1 Ready-prepared
—simply add milk or water!

LARGE

COMMON

RIPE

NATIVE

5 lbs 15c
TANGERINES 2doz25c ONIONS
FANCY
ICEBERG
LETTUCE 2 hds 15c CARROTS 2 bch 11c

pillsburyi

TOMATOES 2 lbs 33c CELERY

2 bch 23c

WE REDEEM ORANGE AND BLUE STAMPS

Remember Pillsbury’s Buckwheat Pancake Flour, Too!
1

Every-Other-Day'

Evcry-Othcr-Di

101.8; Young. 101.3; Robbins, 1008;
Shields, 100.7; Grafton, 100; Grover,
99.4; Strout. 99; Paquin. 98 6; Elliot,
Standing for week ending Jan.
97 8; Roes. 97 1.
18:
Matches W. L. Ave.
Breakfast Before Mail
Felts ........ .......... 10 41 19 683
Don't open your morning mail be...... 9 34 20 .630 fore breakfast, warns a prominent
Elliots
.......
9 32 22 .593 nerve specialist. Maybe the post,
Rtroiits
....
8 24 24 .500 man has brought cheerful tidings,
Youngs ....
again perhaps he hasn’t. The
.......... 9 26 28 .481 then
Vinnls
doctor says don’t risk jangling your
.....
9 23 31 .426 nerves for the day by reading bad
Marks
........ 7 17 25 .405 news on an empty stomach.' If
flra ffcnns
. Stetsons ... ....... 9 13 41 .241 world events upset you, let your
newspaper and radio wait until
Individual—Young, 577; Robbins, you’ve eaten something.
136.
Team — Elliots. 2387; YoungA good citizen is a person who
would behave just as he does if
Marks, 4713: Eltiots, 529.
Individual records, top 10: Felt, there were no laws.

Mrs. John Farber
is visiting her mo' I
rie Burpee Shaw; n:j
Winifred Fales.
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equipment for the Green street

THOMASTON

school.
Cushman-Spear

XS.
X— XX XS xx
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent

The marriage of Miss Eva Gilley
Spear and Shannon Lee Cushman
.took place at the home of the
bride’s parents Saturday night at
ft ft ft ft
18 o’clock. The sing^p ring cere
Tel. 190
mony was performed by Rev. Donald
F Perron of the Thcmaston Bap
The Young People’s Society of tist Church and: the attendants
Christian Endeavor has begun re were Mrs. Catherine Ellis of Port
hearsals cn a three-act play “The Clyde and the bride’s brother, Willis
Meddlesome Maid," which ib to be J. Spear, Jr.
presented Feb. 5 in Watts hall.
Mrs Cushman, who is the daugh
The We-Two Club had its annual ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Spear
meeting Monday preceded by a of this town, was attired in flow
banquet at Webber s Inn. Election ered crepe, with a shoulder corsage
of officers was held with these re cf yellow carnations, and gold ac
sults: President, Dr. E P Moss; cessories. Mr Cushman is the son
vice president, Stephen Lavender; of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Cush
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J Ed man of Port Clyde and is employed
ward Marks. These officers with on the mail boat Nereid.
They will reside at Port Clyde.
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Lavender and
Lieut Marks, comprise the execu Baptist Church Anniversary
tive board. Rev. and Mrs. H. F.
A large attendance was present
Leach were honor guests and oth
at cb-ervance of 125th anniversary
ers present were Mr. and Mrs. of the Baptist Church Sunday morn
Clayton Staples, Mr. and Mrs. ing. The church was beautifully
Richard Feyler, Mr. and Mrs. For decorated with evergreens, and a
rest Grafton. Mr and Mrs. Wairen large
bouquet of mixed flowers on
Knights, Mr. and Mrs. Forest a table in front of the pulpit. On
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ingalls. either side of the pulpit was a
Mr and Mrs. Roland Ware, and plaque, one bearing the date
Dr. and MS-is. P. R Greenleaf. ^“1816" and the other “1941.”
The next meeting will be Feb. 10.
Greetings from the United Bap
Mrs. Wilbur Strong has returned tist Convention of Maine were ex
heme after a month’s stay in Wa tended by the executive secretary.
terville, having been called there Rev. J. S. Pendleton, of Waterville,
by the Illness of her mother, Mrs. and greetings were read from Rev.
Walter Warren.
H. S. Kilborn, pastor emeritus, of
The Baptist Mission Circle met North Weymouth. Mass, and Rev.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Marie and Mrs. Roy H. Short of FairSinger. This was a program meet field. Mrs. Minnie Newbert, clerk
ing. with Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh the of the church, read greetings from
leader, using the topic “Ministering the Rockland First Baptist Church,
to the Shifting Populations." Oth the Littlefield Memorial Church of
ers attending were Mrs. Lucy Sil Rockland, the Rcokport, Camden,
lery, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Le Belfast, Morrill. Liberty, Islesboro,
titia Starrett, Mrs. Clara Sawyer, North Haven, Warren and Tenant’s
Mrs. Dora Kalloch, Mrs. Evelyn Harbor Baptist Churches.
ThLs was followed by the regular
Perron, Mrs. Vera Robinson, Mrs.
Grace Andrews, Mrs. Abbie Mont sermon by Rev. Mr. Perron. Tlie
gomery, Mrs. Lottie White, Mrs. music, prepared especially for the
Susie Newbert and Mrs. Nellie cctasion, was especially lovely.
Wade. Mrs. Sawyer conducted the
Smile With Eyes
meeting in the absence of tlie
Several years ago a large depart
president, Mrs. Minnie Newbert.
ment store realizing that the public
Mrs. Forest Stone, accompanying desires service with a smile, en
Mrs Walter Barstow of Rockland, gaged a prominent stage director to
ls to go to Augusta tonight to at teach its sales force how to smile.
tend a banquet of presidents of the Taking the salespeople one by one,
Maine Federation of Women's he rehearsed their best smiles.
Clubs. Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Bars- Also, he asked them annoying and
tewo will be overnight guests of Mr. embarrassing questions. Many of
and Mrs E. S. Henderson.
the sales clerks thought they were
Walter Strong is at home for a smiling, but the stage director con
brief stay having completed the sec vinced them that their facial expres
ondary flying course at Waterville. sions, at best, were only smirks.
He showed, according to the Bet
Lawrence Hahn is visiting his ter Vision institute, that the differ
daughter, Mrs. Weston Petrie, in ence between a smirk and a smile
Sou til Portland.
lies in the eyes. If tbe eyes do not
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary will sparkle and are hard, unsympathet
meet Friday at 2 o’clock at Mrs. ic, only a smirk results, notwith
standing the fact that the mouth may
Edqa Young’s.
curl up in a pleasing manner. The
Mrs. Ellis Young, Mrs. Ray Spear, stage director demonstrated that the
Mrs Chester Slader, Mrs. Robert heart of a smile is in the eyes;
Mayo. Mis. Phillip R. Greenleaf without a sympathetic eye expres
are in charge of the cooked food sion the facial and mouth reactions
sale to be held at Donaldson's store have but little meaning.
from three to five tomorrow for
the benefit of a fund for playground
Cold Germs Increase

DOEStoubNOSE
CLOG AT NIGHT? DO THIS
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each nos
tril . . . (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; <3)
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

Cold germs doubled their activity
last year, causing twice the average
amount of coughing and sniffling,
according to county health officer
Dr. J. L. Pomeroy of California.
The doctor blamed this high figure
on the congregation of children in
schools where the infection is easily
spread. By eating nourishing foods,
dressing to suit the weather and ex
ercising daily in the open air, the
possibility of catching cold may be
reduced, he says.

Another Shipment of

The Water District

The Fourth Reader
Vinalhaven Man Reads
Lippincott’s Again, and
Lives Over the Old Days
• By Sidney L. Winslow)
(Third Installment)
___
Among Atinnie’s
. collection of buttons
£%
was one that she
called a geld stone,
it was in the center
y of her string and
; locked as though it
had fine particles of

SKt

gold

sprinkled

all

cver i*- At recess
there was a busy
exchange of but
tons. Minnie traded some of hers
for Ida s military buttons and in
a spirit cf generosity gave Mary
five of her glass ones, and Mary
was tickled pink with them.
As Minnie had all her recita
tions before recess she had nothing
to do during the next hour but to
look ever her buttons.
She
prepped up the lid of her desk and
amused herself by counting them.
She was very much absorbed in
the work when the teacher said,
• Minnie, put down your desk lid
and come here. I wish to speak
to you.’’
Minnie hurriedly pushed all her
buttons away to the back part of
the desk and went forward expect
ing to be censured; but the teacher
only wanted to say something
about the spelling lesson and soon
sent her back to her seat. Arriv
ing at her seat. Minnie began
stringing her buttons again, arrangnig them as they came, re
gardless of order. After school
she noticed that her gold stone
button was missing. The disap
pearance caused quite a flurry of
excitement in the school, and what
.should she do but lay the theft of
It to poor little Mary Atkins, yes
sir she walked right up to her and
said, "iMary Atkins, give me my

CAMDEN
ZX zs zs z\
zx zx zx zx

NAOMA MAYHEW

Correspondent
ZX ZX ZX x*\
zx zx zx zx

Tel. 713

The meeting of Good Cheer
Class, scheduled to meet with Miss
Bessie Bowers Tuesday night
turned out to be a special evening
in honor of the president, Mrs.
Dorothy Walsh Dalzell. About 25
were present and an evening of
games was enjoyed. The hostess
es. Mrs. Katheryn Keller, Miss
Margaret
Crockett and
Miss
Bowers arranged a beautiful table
decorated with a centerpiece of
white snapdragons. A bridal cake
was cut and ice cream served at
one end of the table while Mrs.
Charles Walsh, the bride's mother
poured at the other. At this time.
Mrs. Dalzell w’as presented with
eight goblets in Luncan glass, as
a token of best wishes from the
class.
The Chamber of Commerce ban
quet will be held Thursday at the
Masonic hall. • Turkey will be
served and an interesting evening
has been planned.
Rotary Club was entertained
Tuesday nocn by Senator Horace
A. Hilldreth of Portland who gave
an interesting presentation on the
peat moss industry.

Mr. Buck of

Bill Introduced By Rep.
Dwinal of Camden
(Final Installment
Sec. 16 Provisions for accept
ances of the charter by said towns.
This act in so far as it includes
the territory and the people consti
tuting the towns of Camden. Rock,port and Thcmaston as a part of
the Knox Water District as provid
ed in section 1 hereof shall not
take effect respectively as to said
Camden, Rockport and Thomaston
unless accepted and approved by
majority vote of the legal voters
respectively of said towns, voting at
elections to be specially called and
held for the purpose In each of said
towns on the 1st Monday of August,
1941. Such special elections shall
be called, advertised and conducted
according to the law relating to

municipal elections in such towns,
provided however that the select
men of said respective towns shall
not be required to prepare for post
ing nor the clerk thereof to post a
new list of voters. Said selectmen
shall be in session in each of said
towns the 3 secular days next pre
ceding said special election for the
purpose of revising the lists. The
town clerks of the respective towns
shall reduce the subject matter of
this act to tlie following question:
“Shall the Act to incorporate the
Knox Water District be accepted? ’
And the votes shall indicate by a
cross placed against the words "yes”
or “no," their opinion of the same.
Tlie result of tlie election in each
towi: shall be declared by the mod
erator of said meeting and due cer
tificate thereof filed by the town
clerk with the secretary of State,
and such certificate shall be suffi
cient evidence in all cases of the
legality of such election and the
result thereof. Should either of
said towns fail to accept this act,
then the territory and people
within such town so failing to ac
cept the act shall not be a part of
said Knox Water District, but said
Water District shall supply water
to such towns and to the inhabi
tants thereof under the provisions
of this act.
Sec. 17. Provision for accept
ance of the charter by the city of
Rcckland. This act subject to the
provisions of section 16 shall take
effect when approved by a majority
vote of the legal voters of the city
of Rockland voting at an election to
be specially called and held for the
purpose on the 1st Monday of Au
gust, 1941. Such special election
shall be called, advertised and con
ducted according to the law relat
ing to municipal elections provided
however that the board of registra
tion shall not be required to pre
pare for posting or the city clerk
to post a new list of voters, and for
the ptirpo.se of registration of vot
ers said board shall be in session
the 3 secular days next preceding
such election, the first 2 days

gold stone button this minute!"
(Wasn't she sassy?)
Of course Mary was pretty much
taken back at this outburst and
answered. "Why I haven't it. I
don’t know anything about it."
“Yes you do,’’ said Minnie, “I
placed it in my desk where no
body knew about it but you, and
new it's gone."
Almost everybody in school
thought she had stolen it so she
went home bawiling. Well the next
day things were pretty gloomy at
the schoolhouse and! the most of
the girls gave Mary a wide berth;
but Mary, though pretty downcast,
gave a very good account of her
self in her studies and by so doing
was appointed monitor of the
girls’ cloak room, an honor which
was customarily bestowed on those
receiving the highest rank in their
classes at Mr. Agnew’s school. Kate
Barto was appointed monitor for
the desks.
It was Kate's duty to see that

Portland was a visiting Rotarian.
The Red Cross Rooms will be
open Thursday and Friday after
COLLEGE SPORT BOOTS
noon and evening.
to be worn over the shoe; in brown, white, black
The Lions Club enjoyed the
presence of Rev. Corwin Olds of
$2.95 and $3.50
Rockland Tuesday night as guest
speaker.
Special All Rubber
Alterations are being made in
the store of Carleton-French &
COLLEGE BOOT
Co.
A. L. Anderson and son. Robert
to be worn over shoes
returned Saturday from New York the desks were in order and after
City where they attended the examining Mary’s desk announced,
$1.95
“Mary Atkins,—credit for good or
Motor Boat Show.
The Frye house on the west side der.’’
Women’s All Rubber
“Minnie Allen should have fresh
of Chestnut street has been sold
paper in the bottom of her desk.”
this
week
through
the
Allen
In

SNAP OVERSHOES
surance Agency, to Joshua G. was her next remark, “This cne is
torn and untidy looking.”
Wentworth of Appleton.
85c up
As Minnie removed the soiled
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and
paper
Kate noticed that there was
daughters. Elizabeth and Barbara
a
knot
hole at the bottom of the
of West Buxton, were recent guests
JUST UNPACKED
desk and that there was something
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Sykes.
Five Cases of Men's
The Philathea Class will meet lying in it. Kate locked at it
Friday night at the home of Mrs. sharply and said. “What’s in that
ZIPPER OVERSHOES
L. L. Sykes with Mrs. Charles hole Minnie?" Minnie looked, and
Wood and Miss Flora Wright as there was her gold stone but
$3.50 and $4.00
assisting hostesses. A large atten ton, as bright and beautiful as
dance is desired as Red Cross Work ever. It had slipped under the
torn paper and then into the knot
will be done.
HASKELL & CORTHELL
The Friday Club meets this week hede the day she had pushed all
FOOTWEAR CENTER
with Mrs. Harry Hooper, and Mrs. her buttons back into the desk
Ruth Knight will finish the book when the teacher spoke to hor.
CAMDEN, MAINE
Minnie profusely apologized to
"The Native’s Return.”
Mary who very graciously forgave
her. Kate B3rto passed the hat
among the girls and succeeded in
getting a fine collection of buttons
HASKELL & CORTHELL—THE WOMAN’S SHOP
for Mary
When the hat was
passed to Minnie she donated
three buttons, among which was
the gold stone ore that had
caused so much trouble and soon
things took on a different light at
the school, everybody was happy,
and Mary Atkins becarrie the most
CONTINUING THESE AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
popular girl in school.
So we left the girls all congratu
Many of these Outstanding Bargains were listed in your Jan. 16 Courier-Gazette.
lating each other and in the fol
Look These Up!
lowing chapters accompanied the
Wilmots. the Agnews, the Hardys
BUY NOW AND SAVE—MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
and all the others in their little
journeys In and about Lakeview,
bringing back old memories of by
Open Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Evenings For Your Convenience
gone happy hours of schooldays,
getting perhaps my greatest joy in
MAIL ORDERS FILLED, TEL. 484.
CAMDEN, MAINE
re-reading the once familiar story
of OW Mother Crispy.
-*

GIRLS’ FLIGHT BOOTS and

thereof to be devoted to registra
tion of voters and the last day to
tlie beard to verify the corrections
of said list and to complete and
close up its records of said session.
The city clerk shall reduce the sub
ject matter of this act to the fol
lowing question: "Shall the Act to
incorporate the Knox Water Dis
trict be accepted?” And the vot
ers shall indicate by a cross placed
against the word “yes" or "no" their
opinion of the same. The result
shall be declared by the municipal
officers cf said city and due cer
tificate thereof filed by the city
clerk with the secretary of State,
and such certificate shall be suf
ficient evidence in all cases of the
legality cf such election and the
result thereof.
Sec. 18. Certain territory in city
of Rockland excluded from District.
Whenever the word “Rocokland” is
used in this act, it shall be con
strued to include all of other terri
tory and inhabitants of the city
of Rockland except the territory
and inhabitants westerly of the
following line: Beginning at a point
on the easterly side »of Meadow
brook, so-called, at a point where
said easterly line intersects the
town line of Thomaston; thence
northeasterly along the east line of
said Meadow brook to Chickawaukie pond. In all elections hereun
der, the board of registration shall
exclude from their lists and from
all check lists the legal voters that
are residents cf said excepted por
tion of said city of Rockland, and
all warrants shall be var ied accord
ingly to show that only the voters,
residents within the territorial
limits of the water district are en
titled to vote hereunder.
Sec. 19. Certain sections inoper
ative on failure to acquire Camden
and Rockland Water Company
plant. If said water district shall
fail to acquire by purchase or by
the exercise of the right of emi
nent domain as in this act provided,
the plant, property, franchises,
rights and privileges owned by the
Camden and Rcckland Water Com
pany and used or usable in sup
plying water to the said city and
towns, then the provisions of this
act relative to the acquisition of
said property and franchises of the
Camden and Rockland Water Com
pany by said water district and all
the provisions of section 2 of this
act shall be inoperative, null and
void.
Sec. 29. Public utilities commis
sion statutes shall govern the dis
trict. Nothing herein contained is
intended to repeal or shall be con
strued as repealing the whole or
any part of any existing statute,
and all the rights and duties herein
mentioned shall be exercised and
performed in accordance with all
the applicable provisions of chap
ter 62 of the revised statutes and
all acts amendatory thereof or ad
ditional thereto.
Sec. 21. Taxation. The own of
Rcckpcrt is hereby authorized to
assess a tax on the property cf the
water district situated therein, to
an amount not to exceed the dif
ference between what it annually
pays to the Camden and Rockland
Water Company for water for hyd
rants and ether municipal purposes,
at the time said watetr district is
ready to supply water, and the
amount assessed upon the proper
ties of said Camden and Rockland
Water Company in said Rockport
for the tax year of 1940, provided,
however, that if the rates estab
lished by said water district for
hydrants and other municipal pur
poses in said Rockport shall be less
than it paid in said calendar year
of 1940, the tax herein authorized
to be assessed shall be reduced to
that extent.
Sec. 22. Costs and expenses of
taking, directed by court. All costs
and expenses of the taking of the
property cf the Camden and Rock

land Water Company arising under
the provisions of this act shall be
paid and borne as directed by the
court in the final decree provided
by section II.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

A BIG

FULLER

DRY MOP
cuts your dusting time
America $ favorite dust mop — and now
at the special low price, thrifty house wives will surely want an extra one.
Light, compact, easy to use, Four strand
cotton yarn chemically treated, picks up
lint, dust and dirt quickly and easily.

Thomaston Bowlers

ROCKPORT
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Miss Hazel Lane, director of
Rural Religious Education work in
Kr.ox Ccunty has resumed her
duties after a week's vacation.
Register of Probate Charles L.
Veazie is confined to his home by

illness.
Leroy Moon of the U. S. Army
stationed at Kentucky has returned
there after a furlough which he
spent with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Moon.
«
The Trytohelp Club met Mon
day at the Baptist vestry with 21
members present. A covered dish
supper was served after which a
quilt was tacked and business
session held. Tire club is spon
soring a benefit pound party and
all desiring to assist are asked to
leave their donations at the Bap
tist parsonage prior to 8 o'clock
tonight. The club will meet next
Monday night at the home of Mrs
Maud Carleton with Mrs. Hazel
Cain as hostesses.
The Twentieth Century Club
will meet Friday afternoon at the
home of Miss Marion Weidman
with Mrs. Maud Walker as reader.
At the stated meeting of Har
bor Light Chapter O.E.S.. Tuesday
night a special ceremony entitled
'•The Story in a Nutshell," honor
ing retiring, Worthy Matron Nel
lie Staples, was conducted by the
officers under the direction of As
sociate Matron Susie Auspland. A
picnic supper preceded the meet
ing, Mrs. Annie Spear and Mrs.
Edith Buzzell serving as supper
committee, and a social hour was
enjoyed at the close of the busi
ness session. Installation of offi
cers will take place Jan. 30. The
ceremony will be public with a
special invitation extended to St.
Paul’s Lodge F.A.M.
Miss Marion Lane, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr.,
entertained a group of young
friends Monday in observance of
her eighth birthday. Games were
enjoyed and refreshments served.
Marion received many nice gifts.
Present were Phyllis Spear, Betsy
Kochs, Frances Carleton, Louise
Priest. Effie Andrew’s, Lillian Wil
son, Virginia Ellis and the hostess.
The High School Dramatic Club
met Monday and made plans for
an evening meeting in the near
future, at which time new mem
bers will be initiated. These com
mittees have been appointed: Re
freshments: Lucille Dean, Mary

Mr. and Mrs. Bu|
(Anna Pellicanei le
East Stroudsburg. P
Will reside. They w
route of Mr. and Mr|
cane in Hyde Park,
and Mrs. Frank Pal
niond. Long Island, r)
claims
different fuels. For all
around satisfaction, how
ever, heating experts
apply the term: “/I Creut

The Golden Rod C
Installation, planned
night has been pet I
will be a meeting •

Performer” to

D&H ANTHRACITE
A trial order will make
you a steady user.

CALL 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
THE

FAVORITE

PENNSYLVANIA

COAL

The mid-Winter
of tlie Maine Federal
Clubs to have been h|
today, has been p
further notice bread
conditions and train
cilities throughout l'i|
Everett L. Littlefield
president of the F
notify tlie board tin I
new meeting date
grossing on tlie orat|
grim's Progress to b<
the State massed e
State convention in
10, 12 and IS TWt h
groups throughiut th
received their mas:
started rehearsals foi
The chorus will be
more than 500 voices
rf the State, a total hl
539 already having *1
Mrs. Littlefield has c
distribution cf music
sent to her in packag
weight more than B(k)|
Visit Lucien K < 1 J
second floor, 1C Sciioi

Fellows Block, City,
Coats and Cloth Coat
prices.

Maurice Marston, Edith Cavan
augh, Carroll Richards; cleanup.
David Eaton, Bernard Andrews.
The club will assist in the Minstrel
Show to be presented Town Meet
ing night by staging two or three
one-act plays, comedy and melo
drama.

Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over
man were in Bath Tuesday, Mr.
Overman attending the father and
son banquet held that night at the
First Baptist Church, and Mrs.
Overman, visiting her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Sims.

annoum e lh< fi

Comique Theatre

a Sfieritil

Ilarim/ ri -i

The best of musical entertain
ment is premised patrons of the
Comique Theatre when "Tin Pan
Alley" comes Jan. 23 and 24. With
Alice Faye and Betty Grable star
ring at the head of a spectacular
cast of entertainment makers,
‘Tin Pan Alley" has won round
after round of applause at pre
views. Its nostalgic story, great
star power and magnificent as
sembly of old and new song hits
are just seme of the elements which
make "Tin Pan Alley” a picture
which should appeal to everyone.
Jack Oakie and John Payne head
the brilliant featured cast. Esther
Ralston, who was born in Bar Har
bor, also gives a fine performance.
Some of the cld songs which cap
ture the hearts of all America are
K-K-K-Katy’’; "You Say • The
Sweetest Things Baby;" "America
f Love You," "Goodbye Broadway
Hello France;’ “The Sheik of
Araby."

"Just what I've needed!"
. . . say hundreds of women, concerning this new

ELECTRIC CASSEROLE
Specially priced during
this campaign at

Von can COOK, KOAST,
BAKK anil I KY with thl*
*mart. modern electric
casserole. Ideal for Itaked
Beans, Soups, Biscuits,
Cakes. Puddings, Veg
etables and fried
foods. Trv It, If you
wish, without obli
gation.

YOU SAVE

EVER OFFERED
MOTOR DRIVEN

3V

Term*

$3.90 down:
$3.20 monthly

TwAr Adiantage of This NaJiottuide Sale
New Floor Clooner Volvo $39.95
Now Hand Cleaner Value 16.95
TOTAl VALUE $56.90

2. lightwi
3. power!
suctior
4. toe-tip
control
5. G-E w
renty

CENTRAtWAAINE
FOWt

S.ILI. III.G

$1.00

POWERXOMPAMY

TWO FOI THI PRICE OF ONE

air-cooled motor
15-ft. cord
no oiling required
S-E warranty

A $4,95 VALVE

CENTRAL«MAIHE

BRUSH FLOOR CLEANER

Very low priet

$3.95—i

The Casserole and Steamer
combination Is now priced
af $4.95. — Il's a regular
$6 45 value!

FOR

1. only 4*/j lbs.

there many I)
offer these am,

$1.00 monlhljr

95c down

Several hundred ships were newly
equipped fcr coastal and harbor
radiotelephone service in 1940,
bringing the total to more than 2500.
At the end of the year, 20 shore
stations connected the ships to the
telephone network on land and
more were being built.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Having jus

1 all and If n

FINEST CLEANERS-MOST FEATURES - LOWEST PRICE

Local Dealer
93 Limeroek St. Tel. 431-W

HARD

Reed. Herbert Wellman; initiation.

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

(To be continued)

Miss Flora Colson
visiting her parents.
Fred P Colson.

MOTOR DRIVEN
BRUSH HAND CLEANER

FLORIAN CLARK

Miss Anne McLaug
tess last night to Wei
Club, nt the home o
Ladd
Prize wlnnei
Ladd, 'who also w.i
prize, and Mrs Janii

Miss Virginia Racl
Inez Bowley retunu
from a visit in Bo>

THE BEST BUY

Prompt Service and Delivery
through your Fuller Dealer

The AO A Club w|
last night at the I
Jessie Snowman

.Mail and fl

Colors—-\ ,

Evei y-0tlici-Day'

I

Candidate For Queen

L Young. 101.3; Robbins, 100.8;
Mas. 100.7; Grafton, 100; Grover,
, streut. 90; Paquin. 98 6; Elliot,

OCl ETY.

t Roes. 97 1.
Breakfast Before Mall

lon't open your morning mail beL breakfast, warns a prominent
|ve specialist. Maybe the postL has brought cheerful tidings,
L ,.,;ain perhaps he hasn't. The
[tor says don't risk jangling your
, for the day by reading bad
L on an empty stomach.' If
I Id events upset you, let your
Lspaper and radio wait until
L've eaten something.
j_, ,d citizen is a person who
Id behave just as he does if
were no laws.

Mrs. John Farber of New York i
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Car i
rie Burpee Shaw; and sister, Mrs
Winifred Fales.

HACITE
ial order will make
a bteuily iiM-r.

87

k PERRY

MAINE
.VANIA HARD COAL

H. P

Miss Anne McLaughlin was hos
tess last night to Wednesday Night
Club, at the home of Mrs. Walter
I,add.
Prizewinners were Mrs.
Ladd, who also won the travel
prize, and Mrs. James F Burgess.

announce th' fact to our many friends and rust outers with
a Special

Sale
Having just returned from the market, purchasing
there many Dresses for this event which enables us to

offer these and our entire stock of H omen's and Misses
Tall anti II inter Street and Afternoon Dresses at the

very low prices of—

$3.95—$5.95— $7.95 and $9.95
KOAST.

i

Midi I III*
rlecirlr
for Kaketl

. IIImiiII*.
Illg*,

il

tra

.1 54.95 VALUE

(values to 19.75)

YOU SAVE

SALE BEGINS TODAY AND CONTINUES

$1.00

UNTIL EEB. 15

frleil

It. If mil
lliniit ohll-

Mail ami Phone orders given prompt ami careful
I lie ( a*M*rn|e and Sleamer
«Hinlilii.it Inn l« now priced
.it \| !i5. — It's a regular
13 value;

attention
Colors—Navy, Soldier Blue,

U ine, Brown, Green,

Black and Prints

lAINE
>MPAHY

II omen's Sizes. M isses' Sizes, Half Sizes
PHONE 540
16 SCHOOL STREET.

“MISS ROCKLAND”
I understand that 1 am to receive 10,000 votes as an entering
award and 500 votes tor each season ticket that I sell, as well as
20 votes for each Courier-Gazette Coupon deposited to my credit.

Frank Kirswell of St. George is
a surgical patient at Knox Hos
pital. Mrs. Kirswell is the guest
of Mrs. Harry Brown. Achorn
street.

Having re-established ourselves in business ice wish to

,

Please enter my name in the contest for the title of

yesterday, on business.

Greets You

$1.00 monthly

CONTEST COMMITTEE .
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR

Blodgett was in Boston

Members cf Methebesec Club ex
The Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S.
pect
a treat in the form of music,
installation, planned for Friday
either
by pupils of Miss Lotte Mc
night has been postponed. There
Laughlin, or Miss McLaughlin her
will be a meeting.
self, at their meeting tomorrow in
the
tower room, at Community
The mid-Winter board meeting
tf tiie Maine Federation of Music building.
Jlubs to have been held in Auburn
today, has been postponed until I Tiie dinner-dance held last night
further notice because of health I at tiie Elks home had Mrs. Deronditiens and transportation fa ■ borah Barron as chairman, and ascilities throughout tiie State. Mrs. ! sisting as hostesses were Mrs.
Everett L. Littlefield of Kennebunk, ‘ Blake B. Annis, Mrs. Howard Dun| bar, Mrs. Albert Collins, Mrs. Slierpresident of the Federation, will
Jiotify the board members of tiie wood Williams. Mrs. Robert Brewer
|ntw meeting date. Work is pro and Mrs. Richael Ristaino.
gressing on tiie oratorio, Tiie Pil
The Rockland League of Women
grim's Progress to be presented by Voters will hold an open forum
flic State massed chorus at the meeting Tuesday night at 8 o’clock,
bi ate convention in Portland. May
at the High School building, to dis
10, 12 and 13. Twenty-two choral
groups throughiut the State have cuss “The Teacher’s Indefinite
Tenure Law.” Dr. Kennon of Au
received their music and have
gusta, field secretary of Maine
started rehearsals for the oratorio. Teachers' Association, and one of
The chorus will be comprised of
the authors of tiie bill will talk
Biore than 500 voices from all parts jI about
this law. At the present, the
Ci the State, a total membership of
name
of
the opposing speaker can
6 3 already having been enrolled
not
be
announced
because of neces
Mrs. Littlefield has charge cf the
iistributlon cf music, which was sary changes in the program. A
member of the Mayor’s committee
Bnt to her in packages totaling in
will present a draft of tiie bill to
Weight more than 800 pounds.
change the method of election and
Mayor Veazie will
I Visit Lucien K Green & Son’s qualification.
speak on this bill, and both bills
Second floor, 16 School street. Odd will be placed for epen discussion
‘Hows Block, City, for Furs. Fur before tiie forum
Ail interested
Joats and Clotii Coats, at moderate I friends, as well as members, are
prices.
9-tf invited.

/

?d during
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Francis McAlary of Beaver Falls,
Pa., is visiting his parents, Mr.
The A.O.A Club was entertained nnd Mrs. Allan F. McAlary for a
last night at the home of M.s. few days.
Jessie Snowman.

Burdell’s Dress Shop

ASSEROLE

Popularity Race Coupons In The

ROCKLAND, MAINE

1 promise to conduct myself according to the rules of the
contest and abide by the final decision of the contest judges.
Miss Jeannette Overlock, daugh
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Charles OverIcek of Warren, is a candidate for
the Snow Bowl Queen contest in
connection with the Camden Win
ter Sports Carnival. Miss Over
look is 17 years of age and a stu
dent at Warren High School. She
is being sponsored by the Student
Council. She is prominent in all
Winter sports, skating being her
favorite

Four-Day Institute

Red Cross Workers of
Maine To Hold Sessions
In Portland
Announcement of a four-day in
stitute for all Maine chapters of
the American Red1 Cross to be held
at the Eastland Hotel in Portland
beginning next Monday and last
ing through Thursday was received
here today by Captain Keryn A.
Rice, chairman of the Knox
County chapter.
In making announcement, J. Har
rison Heckman, of Washington, D.
C., assistant manager of the East
ern Area, emphasized the emer
gency facing the Red Cross in con
nection with the National defense
program, and urged that all execu
tive secretaries, chapter, branch
and committee chairmen with as
many of their active workers as
possible should make an effort to
oe present at the sessions.
Those planning to attend are
asked to notify Captain Rice as
soon as possible.
The program will be as follows:
Monday, Jan. 27, 9 a. m., The Ob
ligations of the Red Cross in the
Present Emergency; 1.30 p. m..
Disaster Relief; Tuesday, 9 a. m..
Hygiene and Care of the Sick; 1.30
Public Health Nursing, Heme
p. m., Nursing in Disaster, First
Aid. Life Saving, Accident Preven
tion; Wednesday, 9 a. m. and 1.30
p. m., Home Service; Thursday, 9
a. m.. Roll Call, Public Informa
tion; 10 a. m.. Junior Red Cross;
1.30 p. m.. Volunteer Services.

'RIVEN

This entry must be made at the Chamber of Commerce in
the Rockland Community Building not later than 5.00 P. M. of
January

30.
10-13

General Chairman Donald Kel
sey of the Community Food Fair
announced at it if weeks meeting
of the “xecutive committee that
a popularity contest would be con
ducted with the sale of season
tickets for the fair. Girls of High
School age, or over, will be eligible
to compete for the prizes.
Five hundred votes will be given
for each bock of tickets that is
sold and a sartiig figure of 10.90C
votes will b° given to the girls as
they regia er and present the en
try blank, which will be found in
this paper, within* the next five
days at the office of the contest
I committee at the Chamber of Com1 merce in the Community Building
J Mrs. 3e;h Seavey will have charge
of all tickers and contestants, and
can be reached through the Cham
ber of Oammi rce. The public will
be given an opportunity to vote
for their favorite with each issue
of The Courier Gazette as there
wJl be printed in every issue, un
til that cf Feb. 18. a coupon which
when prepa.uy filled cut and de
posited in the ballet boxes at the
Perry Markets or the Chamber of
Commerce, will ciedit the contes
tants account with 20 votes. .
The girl gathering the greatest
number of votes, through ticket
sales and Courier-Gazette coupons
will receive the title of "Miss Rock
land' and a choice of a complete
street or evening outfit frcm Rock
land merchants. The second prize
will also be merchandise of con
siderable value, whlie the third
prize will be $10 in cash. All other
contestants will receive 10 percent
of their ticket sales as their re
ward. All awards will be made
from the stage at the Food Fair
during an evening to be set by
the committee.
Tire retail value of the outfit
given for first prize wiil not be less
than $50 and may be considerable
more as the merchants continue

Mrs. Louis Cook of Cutler's staff
is confined to her home by illness. to contribute.
Any girl living in Knox County
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey and may compete for the prizes and a
Miss Ethelyn Harvey were recent period of five days from this date
visitors in Portland. Harold Har will be held open for entries which
vey and Glenn Athearn were in must be made at tire Chamber of
Portland Wednesday on business.
Commerce.
Contest dates will be from noon
The Itooevik Club will meet Tues Friday, Jan. 25 to 9 p. m. of Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. WalteT day Feb. 18th. All books and cash
Butler.
as well as Courier-Gazette coupons,
must be turned in by the closing
Mrs. H. W. Frohock slipped on hour to Mrs. Seavey. to be credited
the steps of her home last Satur to each contestants account. A
day suffering a broken arm.
board of Judges to count the votes
Mrs. Ellsworth T. Rundlett is a and award the prizes will be an
patient in Maine General Hospital nounced in the Saturday issue.
Thirteen girls have already en
in Portland, suffering from a brok
tered
the contest and their names
en leg received while tobogganing
are as follows:
at Fort McKinley.
Miss Barbara M. Rogers. 7 Bay
With many educational institu View square, Rockland.
tions 'forced to vacate their build
ings because of the war, St. John’s
University, Episcopal Church in
Friday and Saturday
stitution in Shanghai, China, con
HENRY
DOROTHY
tinues on its own campus, with the
largest enrollment on record—1148,
FONDA * LAMOUR
in addition to a middle school en
UNO*
rolling 480.
DARNELL
Most of the students are in the
school of arts and science, though
there are a hundred each taking
medicine and engineering, and
three studying theology. In spite
of an increase in student fees, every
bit of dormitory space is filled, and
there is a long waiting list. St.
John's was forced to move by re
peated bombings, but later returned
to its own buildings.

23-24

“TIN PAN ALLEY”
Alice Faye, John Payne
Betty Grable, Jack Oakie

‘•Unusual Occupations”

News

FBOnvrin^

>ST

t CLEANER

SATURDAY, JAN. 25
Cash Night, Come Collect $146

>T PRICE

“Girl From God’s Country”
Chester Morris, Jane Wyatt

for new entries in the contest and

further details.

A Travel Talk

“Ranging The Maine
Coast” Will Be Mrs.
Talbot’s Subject At the
Methodist Church
An
interesting
evening
is
promised to those attending the
travelogue by Mrs. Pauline Graham
Talbot of Portland and Rockland
at the Universalist Church on Mon
day evening. Feb. 3 at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Talbot has won a name for
herself in this city as well as Port
land. She is a graduate of the
Leland Powers' School1 Of The
Spoken Word and before her mar
riage had a professional rating.
Since that time her rare appear
ances have been for the benefit of
church and literary organizations.
Her two last appearances in this
city have been in the Universalist
vestry, reading for the benefit of
the church Lincoln's Lost Speech
and on the second occasion for
the Methebesec Club giving George
Bernard Shaws "Saint Joan’’ en
tirely from memory.
On the evening of Feb. 3 Mrs.
Talbot’s travel talk will be entitled
"Ranging the Maine Coast” based
on Alfred Loomis' book by the
same title. The talk will be illus

This And That

Notable Function At the I
Capitol For Gov. and Mrs. |
Sumner Sewall
i

GUY KIBBEE '
,ARE OAIWEll
JOHN CARRADINE
TEO NORTH
ROSCOE ATES
BEN CARTER

xxsaiasr

“HI-YO SILVER”

NOW PLAYING
“LADYWITH RED HAIR”

THE THREE STOOGES

with
Miriam Hopkins. Richard Ainley

Friday and Saturday

Arfsncu
TODAY
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The Washington Post of Monday
carried the following interesting
story of a tea given by Representa
tive Margaret Chase Smith in
! honor of Gov. and Mrs. Sewall:
"Althcugh the tewn is seething
By K. 8. P.
with ardent Democrats. Republi
cans ran away with the spotlight
at the tea given yesterday after
Nazi women are asked not to
noon in honor of the Governor of
smoke, thus saving all cigarettes
Maine and Mrs. Sumner Sewall.
and
other
tobacco
for men.
Hostess at the affair was Mar
Thoughtful.
garet Smith. Representative from
• • • •
Maine. Traffi- swirled about New
Is Democracy a doctrine or a ark street, where the party was
habit, has been asked. It will be given, and inside guests were at
a living flame very soon or I miss tempting to mantiever through
my guess. This country has been the crowded rooms.
too complacent.
"With a special word of greeting
♦ 8 * *
and a hearty handshake for each
The tram car was crowded and and every guest, the Governor and
a man pulled little Jimmy onto his his wife received for well over
lap and said, “This will be better two hours. Mrs. Smith wore a
than standing, but look out for robins egg blue chiffon gown.
your pocket.”
Making the introductions was Mrs.
Jimmy: “I have. I put my penny F. F. Allan. She wore a fetching
in my mouth when I saw you look black crepe dinner frock with a
ing at me.’’
white hood.
Mrs. Sewall wore
>888
three large gardenias on her wineFrom a Lewiston paper:
red1 crepe frock and her small hat
“Mrs. Lyle M. Snow of Dover- was of matching shade.
Foxcroft, chairman of division of
“Being greeted on all sides were
conservation and roadside develop Senator and Mrs. Robert A. Taft,
ment of Maine Federation of Wom she wearing a mink eoat over her
en’s clubs, will this month distrib dark frock. Representative Hamil
ute to clubs who have representa ton Fish was glimpsed in the
tive work for conservation or throng and also former Gov. and
beauty of their community the Mrs. Brann, Senator and Mrs.
award of merit, presented by the George Aiken and Sumner Pike.
New England Council. Among the
"Spring-like flower hats made
clubs who will receive this award their appearance and one of the
are the Alpha Lyra club of Wyto- prettiest was worn by Miss Marion
pitlock. A disastrous fire left sev E. Martin.
eral ruined cellars right in tne
“White roses centered the tea
center of the town and this small -table where coffee was also being
club of 17 members has had these served. At the urn was Repre
filled and graded and made into a sentative Edith Ncurse Rogers,
park.”
wearing a bright Kelly-green hat.
B 8 B 8
A large bunch of violets completed
A new product resulting in the ensemble. Senator and Mrs.
smoother and longer-lasting con Edward Burke were there and she,
crete was recently introduced by a too, wore a cluster of violets
Chicago corporation. The product pinned to her costume.
is a cane fiber board applied to the
Among those who poured during
inner surface of concrete forms, the afternoon were Mrs Harlan
said to absorb air bubbles and re Fiske Stone, Mrs. Wallace H
move excess water.
White Jr., cf Lewiston. Me.; Rep
8 8 8 8
resentative Mary Norton, Mrs
The returns show that highway Ralph O. Erewster, Mrs. James C.
users paid $483,000,020 more in Oliver, Mrs. Frank Fellows, Mrs.
taxes for automobiles than in 1930. Paul Dickens ar.d Mrs. Oscar
B B B B
Clarke.
A codfish can produce 6.009,000
Spring
flowers
were
fused
eggs but about one-tenth of them throughout the house and here and
mature into adult life. Much of there bright red roses were placed.
the eggs of fish is food for other Among those assisting tiie hostess
sea life.
were Representatives Jesse Sum
8 8 8 8
ner and Jeannette Rankin.
Recently a number of Curtiss
The hostess also had asked sev
“Hawks" were given over to the eral gentlemen to act as hosts and
government of Iram.
they were Ro'.and T. Patten, and
B B B B
Quinton Gray, both of Maine.
When George B. Shaw was in
vited U speak at tW Shakespeare
Tercentenary, he wrote back: "I do Doris Moody Leads
not keep my own birthday and I
cannot see why I should keep
Lincolnville Lass Pas
Shakespeare’s."
B

B

B

B

In the United States there are
more than 303,000 miles of urban
streets to keep in order. It’s little
wonder that so many get left in
disorder.
• • • •
•
There is a golf course in Africa
where they have a printed rule
which reads, “Any ball in the foot
prints of a hippopotamus may be
moved out.”
B

B

B

B

Did you know that ancients be
lieved that a small artery ran di
rectly to the heart from the third
finger of the left hand? The cus
tom of placing the wedding ring
on that finger grew out of this old
trated by colored photographs belief.
which Mrs. Talbot has taken on
8 8 8 8
the automobile and yachting trips,
The broadcasting programs of
which she and her husband have religious
thought are one of the
made along cur coast.
most significant features of service
The making of these colored on the radio today. Fine speakers
“stills,” as they are called has been with direct appeal to the best that
a hobby of Mrs. Talbot’s for two is in people bring uppermost de
years and these photographs have sires for more time for worthy
received high praise from the Port contact in this line of thought.
land Camera Club. Tiie descrip
• • » «
tions of the scenery will be en
The United States deficit for this
hanced by historical anecdotes and
fiscal
year nears the $3,000,000 000
poetical references combined with
mark. Why not dig up some of
ihe speaker’s personal experiences. that gold and put it into circula
It is hoped that there may be
a sufficient advance sale of tickets tion?
B B B B
to warrant, the use of the church
Numbers had sex in ancient lore.
auditorium and a larger screen, in The even numbers were feminine;
creasing the size of the pictures. the odd numbers were masculine.
Mrs. E. F. Glover is in charge at That’s odd, isn’t it?
the tickets, which are now on sale
• * • •
by members of the parish.
One would not enjoy living on

MntMk l£MT MNfi
2ttk Cwtaty Fu

The Lone Ranger and Silver

Oh You Nazty Spy”

Miss Rosalie Harvey, 16 South
St.. Rockland.
Miss Annie Brooks. Park street,
Rockland.
Ebba Kalloch, Amesbury street.
Rockland.
Dorothy Baum, South Thomaston
Mary Anastasia. 79 Broadway,
•Rockland.
Edith Rich, 4 State street. Rock
land.
Lena Cuccinnello, 22 Front street,
Rockland.
Lucille Melvin, 8 Hill street,
Rockland.
Eleanor Porter, 138 Camden
street, Rockland.
Evelyn Willis, 9 Robinson street,
Rockland.
Ruth McMahon, 12 Stanley’s lane,
Rockland.
Dorothy Trask, 8 Grove street.
Rockland.
Remember that you may vote
for your favorite by using the
Courier-Gazette votes as well as
by buying a season ticket.
A list of contestants and their
standing will be published in this
paper each week throughout the
contest. Watch the Saturday issue

When one “catches,” a cold, rest
and the prevention of sudden loss
cf body heatitbed rest) help to con
serve the energies that will con
quer the cold and be available to
1 combat the other forms of more
sericus disease ever lurking in the
background.

tOMIOOf
THURS.-FRI., JAN.

OFFERED

DATE ................................. NAME ......................................................................

New Tent Officers

Mrs. Smith’s Tea

A “MISS ROCKLANIT CONTEST
Community Food Fair Will Conduct

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Cutler of Old
Town were callers yesterday in
this city, er.route from Portland.

Miss Virginia RacklifT and Miss
Inez. Bowley returned last night
Mrs. Emma Young of Senter
from a visit in Boston.
Crane’s store is confined to her
home in Thomaston by illness.
Miss Flora Colson of Boston is
Mrs. B. J. Philbrook entertained
visiting her parents, Mr. .and Mrs.
E.
F. A. Club yesterday, with prize
Fred P Colson.
awards going to Mrs. Leroy Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddie J. Miller Mrs. Harry French and Mrs. Mabel
Buffet lunch was
I (Anna Pellicane) left Monday for Thorndike.
East Stroudsburg, Pa., where they served.
will reside. They were guests enHoward G. Philbrook of Shel
| route of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pelli
burne,
N. H. is visiting at the home
cane in Hyde Park. Mass., and Mr.
of
the
W. O Fullers, Beech* street
and Mrs. Frank Palma in Richfor
a
few*
days.
I mond, Long Island, N. Y.

Y.
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the

Straits

of

Dover

in

these

strenuous times or any other place
near the English Channel.
B

B

B

B

Argentina boasts of 144 foreign
newspapers being published there,
and in 26 languages. One should
be able to take a choice for the
news.
* • * •
Why, pleftse tell, has the cornhusker's glove four fingers and two
thumbs?
• • • •
Modern mother: “Doctor, come
quick. My baby is very sick.”
Doctor: “Give him a good dose
of castor oil and he will be O. K
Mother: “But Doctor, castor oil
is so old fashioned.”
Doctor: “Well, yes, but so are
babies.”
• • • •
Apples are the leading fruit crop
of the United States. The orange
crop comes next.
• • • •
The most finely combed yarn is
produced in Gaston County. N. C.
• • • •
Did you realize that the first in
ternal combustion engine was

Sliaht Lead Over Camden
Girl In Queen Contest

Doris Moody of Lincolnville is
leading with 15.8C3 votes in the
Carnival Queen Contest in con
nection with the Camden Winte"
Sports Carnival to be held Feb
14-15-16. Ruth Manning of Cam
den holds second place with 15,169
votes. Edna Fuller cf Camden fol
lows close third with 12.710 votes
Fourth place goes to A. Janet
Henry of Thomaston with 7.603
votes and in fifth place, Marion
McDermott of Camden with 5 879
votes.
The following in the order which
they are given: Doris Nickerson of
Lincolnville, 4839 votes; Gwendo
lyn Barlow of Thomaston. 4599
votes; Phyllis Staples of Camden.
4269 votes; Caroline Burns of
Rockport, 3463 votes; Mildred Stev
ens of Belfast. 3270 votes; Jean
nette Overlock of Warren. 3260
votes; Shirley Blackington of Rock
land, 2770 votes; Leona Flanders
of Rockland, 1010 votes; Madeline
Farris of Union, 1010 votes; Hazel
Crooker of Camden, 1010 votes.

Mrs. Lina Carroll Heads
D. U. V. For Coming Year;
Four Officers Absent
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent
DU.V. were installed Monday
night, by Past President Stella Mc
Rae, assisted by Guide Priscilla
Smith, in an impressive ceremony.
Inducted were: President, Mrs. Lina
Carro'l ; Senior vice, Mrs'. Inez
Packard; Junior vice, Mrs. Ada
Payson; chaplain, Mrs. Jennie Pietreski; treasurer, Mrs. Josephine
Lothrop; council 2. Mrs. Carrie
House; patriotic instructor, Mr$.
Mary Cooper; secretary, Mrs. Lizzie
French: press correspondent, Mrs.
Inez Packard; guide, Mrs Priscilla
Smith; guard, Mrs Helen Paladino;
assistant guard, Mrs. Elizabetli
Murray; musician, Mrs. Alta Dimick; eolcr bearers 3 and 4, Mrs.
Florence Regers and Mrs. Susie
Karl.
Unable to be installed because of
illness were Mrs. Maud Cables and
Mrs. Bessie Haraden, councils 1 end
3; and Mrs. Allie Blackington and
Miss Martha Seavey, color bearers
1 and 2.
Proceeding the installation, a
delicious supper was served under
chaLmanship of Mrs. Helen Pala
dino. An excellent program, un
der the direction of Mrs. Mary
Cooptr, was planned b.v Mrs. Eliza
Plummer, a sister who has moved
away, and consisted of readings by
Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs. Priscilla
Smith, Mrs. Ida Huntley. Mrs.
Elizabeth Murray. Mrs Jennie Pietroski, Mrs. Inez Packard and Mrs.
Lizzie French. Mrs. Pietroski sang
solas, accompanied b.v Mrs D1mick A gift was presented Mrs. Mc
Rae.
A igame party was held in the
afternoon, with Mrs. Packard and
Mrs. French in charge. Mrs. Caroll will be chairman of the next
party Feb 3, which will be the be
ginning of a series of six.
Mrs. Carroll has appointed these
committees to work with her: Visi
ting, Mrs. Josephine Lothrop, Mrs.
Ida Huntley. Mrs. Allie Blacking
ton, Mrs. lizzie French and Mrs.
Carrie Brown; Advisory. Mrs. Mary
Cooper, Mis. Irene Winslow and
Edward
Mullen;
Coral.
Mrs.
Blanche Shadie, Mrs. Carrie House
and Mrs. Priscilla Smith; relief,
Mrs. Maud Cables, Mrs. Eliza Plum
mer. Mrs. Bessie Sullivan and Mrs.
Ada Payson.
A BACKWARD SPRING
Mrs Cuddy Says Thai’s the
Meaning of Anything Seen
Cut of Season

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 23
Editor rf The Courier-Gazette:—
If ever I have reason to welcome
The Courier-Gazette in our home
it was the morning of Jan. 17,
when tiie printers of our local
paper went on strike.
Most interesting was the thought
tiiat your paper would help to un
tangle this knotty problem as it
still enabled us to get the news b.v
press.
And very interesting was that
item in the Jan. 9 issue in “This
and That” column that caterpillars
were being found on the streets of
Bar.gor with the expressed desire
to know if that is a sign of early
Lpring.
Permit me to add—and I do not
moan this to spread gloom—tiiat
making note of these signs over a
period of years, I have learned that
on the contrary flowers, insects or
anything seen out of season is most
assuredly a sign of a late back
ward Spring.
Mrs. O. G Cuddy.
37 Tilton street.
Help to Relieve Distress of

FEMALE
PERIODIC

COMPLAINTS

Try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain, headaches, backache and
ALSO calm upset nerves due to
monthly functional disturbances.
Plnkham's Compound is marvelous
to help balld up resistance ugalnst
distress ot “difficult days.’’ Try It!

A WORD TO SHOPPERS
Three elements enter into every purchase you
make—

QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE
Of these three Price is of the least import• anco in considering what you get and what

you pay for.
Lucien K. Green & Son are justly proud of
the consistently high quality of the merchan

dise they carry.

The Green Service is backed

by 30 years’ expert knowledge and handling

of Furs.

Prices at Green’s are fair—and as

low as is consistent with sound business.

YOU GET ALL THREE
QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE

.

AT

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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THE
GOOD OLD DAYS
OF
LOCAL BANDS

This one is on you.

I think it was too well known to

the member* that.Bert was a tee
totaler to need repeating—to them
I. personally, have heard him tell
the boys “keep the stuff out of you

‘The Moving Finger”
“We Cannot Lean; We
Must
Stand,
” Writes
.
t >■ X LI
« *•

tion. Both present parties to the
conflict are now entitled to ask us
for a clear-cut decision. If we
are not prepared to assume this
heavy role, then we should say so
conclusively, and then we should

Author of Notable Article have

r.o right to expect others to

------continue resistance The Ameriuntil the Job is done. Then, if you
Cambridge Mass Jan 19
can ,Qreign po^the year 1940
want to have a wee swallow, go to
By
Editor
cf
The
Courier-Gazette.
was
by
an
effort to eat
it and if you get too foggy to care
The enclosed article was pub- our cake and have H
year
IREE MEMBER
for yourself I'll see that you get
lished
by
Homer
and
Co.
Inc.
bond
ml
rejnove
ever
y
possibility
1 aboard the train for home
Did cur gocd friend ’’The Rov I Well, we had a long hard, dry ; specialists in New York, in a re- i Qf a straddle
ing Reporter" let himself in for march, in Phillips and wound up cent lssue of their Bond Bulletin, i The issue as
has recently been
•r nothing when he opened his at the lunch hall to get a bite to whlch 15 distributed every- two debate<i has been tragically beoffice doer and allowed the hand- eat before taking off for Rangeley. weeks to their clients ana a limited cjoude£j by the confusion of facts
inc?. past and present to troop in?
Thirsty? Boy, we were all dried . mailing list of persons interested ;
policies and the confusion of
I happen to know, however, that he out
Several long tables were in high grade bonds, and came in means with ends. The latter is
ha always been about the staunch placed in the hall and it was a that form to my husband. Prof, particularly evident in the argu
est friend ary and ail bands in standing lunch. When the band Henry W. Dunn of the Harvard ments for or against legal belliger
th s section ever had.
boy-3 got there a long line of men School of Business Administration. ency (American entry into the
I a.n hoping that Joe Kittredge were on each side of all the tables
Both Mr Dunn and I thought war). Nowadays this distinction
will write us a sketch cf the pres on which were sandwiches, crack- the article so timely and well writ has become almost academic.
ent Vinalhaven band. Under his ers pieces and the like and at each ten that it should have a wider Whatever we do. we will become
baton this organization has im- piate stood a bottle of beer and a circulation, and Mr. Dunn wrote belligerent under only two circum
prtved greatly and has for years fcottie Of ginger ale. Bert, with his to Mr Homer, both to obtain ad stances: (I) If we decide to be belbeen a credit to all concerned, tongue hanging out less than a foot, ditional copies of the article, and * ligerer.t, (2) If the forces of mili
b use.f included. P*ease give us a worked his way to one of the tables, since the Bond Bulletin is copy tary aggression decide it is to their
writeup J W? It will be enjoyed peeked in between two men. got his righted. to ask if consent would interests to have us belligerent.
by thousands of leaders.
eye g;Ued to a bottle of ginger ale. be given for a publication. In re
I wish to personally thank A I looped down a bit, slid his arm ply he received several reprints Our actions will on no account,
force them to declare us belliger
Jay See fcr his follow up sketch between the two men. seized the i of the article, likethe one enclosed
ent or prevent them from declar
to the cne written by "Poolem' bottle (the caps were all removed! ar.d a letter from MrHomer,
about the bear and the mountain pulled it thirstily to him and proa subscriber and constant ing us belligerent. Tne confusion
of facts with policy may be illus
tJ2
'
ceeded to down the contents with- , reader of The Ccurier-Gazette I trated by the analogy of a man
Two amusing incidents which he ; out looking at the label He said. have
that vcum p^t
fauec to mention concerned him- ! afterwards, that he did think it artlcl€s of nationalinterest and with acute appendicitis: He may
decide whether or not there will
relf and Bert Farnham After a a rather large size ginger ale
CCnside
f2
hiS
,
0fSUf
:
most satisfying supper 'at Haines' i bottle but it was the bitter taste ficier.t interest to include in your be an operation. But he cannot
decide not to have appendicitis.
I and.ng* we all trorped into the after the last drop had slid gaily
no matter how dangerous and painlarge ^mcking room where we found down L s throat When he real- columrs
In add.ticn to my interest, as a ful a disease jt may be. Arguments
quite a gathering of sportsmen who ized that he had drunk a whole
former
resident of Rockland, in ; on the ,errors of appendicitis are
we e boarding at the camp. At bottle of beer stark fear gripped
cne tzble a checker game was being him.
Panic grabbed him by the local news. I often find articles ] just plain movant. Just so. we
played.
the throat and well nigh stran- of broader interest and unusual , cannc. decide whether or not we
threatened. But we can de
Now A Jay See was a "mean gied him He finally decided to character in the paper. , Which
• i___ _______
cneckcr player and the sight of that tell some of the boys what he had 'eern 10 me 10 add neatly to its cide {o wait and trust
mefc and
fame galvanized him. He stood dene Seme of the boys who heard value and make it stand out as the courage of others, or to take
watching every play like a hawk him began to laugh but Bert was an exceptional paper in its field. immediate measures.
Ellen Rice Dur.n
I stood beside him and wished that scared and in dead earnest. As the
This conflict has often been
'Mrs. Henry W. Dunn* called an attack by the Have-Not*
he might get a chance to show the fear fraught minutes slipped by he
• ♦ * *
players and onlookers a thing or began to show less fear and by the
upon the Haves, or. in other words,
two about the game. Our brown ■ time we boarded the narrow gauge The Moving Finger Writes
an attempt to seize forcibly as
eyed drummer could play a nifty train he had completely recovered.' Behind assaulted Belgium there much as possible of the world's
game I have tried my best to get Furthermore, he vowed he would
wealth. In this respect the United
my men started across the board on not allow his throat to become stood a France. Behind assaulted States may well be considered the
several occasions, fifty or so years parched again as long as he could France there stood an Eng world's “fattest goose ripe for the
Behind assaulted Er.gego, but he never allowed me to get beer to drink on the trip. Bert land.
land there stands a United plucking’. The catalogue of the
get lar. I never was much good loot all fear that one bottle of
wealth of the world which we have
at the game but knew enough to Pavonia would knock him out—he States. Behind the United States out of all proportion to our size
there
stands
no
one.
We
are
the
realize that he was a mighty good , didn't even feel any different than
and population is staggering. We
player.
if jt had really been what he ultimate core of resistance to the are a veritable Maharajah living
“New World Order." We cannot
One cf the players was a quite el- I reached for—ginger ale.
in Oriental splendor in the midst
derly gentleman and he beat his ’ Arthur Hall raised a great hooray looJt to any lar&er- stronger nation
of
a community of human poverty
opponent repeatedly and so deci- about it and that r.ight he wrote for guidance and support. We
and
misery. We are not only the
cannot
lean:
We
must
stand.
siveiy that he soon quit the game a side-splitting set of doggerel
Decisions determining the destiny world’s principal Have may short
Tills was the time for A Jay See to verse about “Farnham got drunk
itep in. He asked the elderly gentle on ginger ale." I guess the boys of Belgium were made by France. ly become the world's only
man if he would consider play all had a nice time about it. I did. Decisions determining the destiny Have. The angry envy of a
ing a game with an amateur like
If Bert gets sore at the above of France were made by England, world composed of both starving
himself and was graciously invited refer him to me—I’ll settle his Decisions determining the destiny conquerors and starving conquered
to occupy the vacant chair.
of England are being made by the may sconer or '^ter be focused
hash.
I confess that Iree Member was
United States.
uP°n us- Our vast surplus ol
(To be continued)
delighted and confident that our
Decisions fundamentally detdr- foodstuffs, cf fuels and of almost
ar.d necessity may
expert d.ummer would give his op
mining the destiny of not only every luxury ar.c.
presently
become
the one domin
ponent a gocd beating. After a EAGLE
the United States but also the bet
The ice crop is being harvested by
ating
force
in
the
world if we
very few moves our drummer began
ter part of the world, however,
to wipe his noble brow and grin. John Littlefield, Richard Howard. must be made principally by our choose so to wield it, or else the
Without a word they replaced all Erland Quinn. Earl Brown, Ernest selves. Our resources ar.d cur ge- one dominating objective of the
the men ar.d I realized that one Nickerson, Clifford Quinn James jI ography have combined to assign world's armies and navies. We
game was finished—I had no idea Quinn and Wilbert Gove
can either share these resources
Evelyn Quinn celebrated her 12th j to us the fateful ultimate respon- as a potent tool to re-establish a
who won it.
If we so elect, the "New world of order and peace, or we
The second game was only start birthday Saturday by entertaining
ed, as I thought, when it ended and several friends and serving a light World Order” will be effectively
resisted by the united, determined can hoard them ulthin our bounagain I didn t know who won it. repast.
daries until world is starved to a
The Sewing Circle met this week and heroic efforts of powerful peo point where, willy-nilly, it must
I can t say whether a third gamp
ples
scattered
throughout
the
was played or not. but I think not. at the home of Mrs. James Quinn.
perforce try to come and get them.
Earl Brown and Wilbert Gove world. Or. the other hand, if we It has been said, "Uneasy lies the
Our checker playing drummer slid
his chair back and retired like the were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. d<> not supply single-minded leader- head that wears a crown". It may
gentleman that he always was and Rupert Howard at Great Spruce ship. resistances may be scattered. as well be said. "Uneasy stands the
, haphazard. unplanned. unled—
I was dumbfounded to hear him Head Island.
Seven schoolmates helped Joan heroic, no doubt, but ineffective. sole rich nation in a starving
mutter something about a certain
open ....
to us is.
While these decisions rest with world.' One policy
.
drummer whom he described as a Howard observe her ninth birthdaychap who couldn’t hold men for | Sunday. Games were enjoyed and us. the timing of our decisions ar.d supporting and co-operating fully
some other player to push around cakes and ice cream added to the their results are not ours to die- w'ith a11 of those ^°ughout the
tate. If we choose to be the ulti- , world who are resJSIir’«
and a light slapped me in the mind childrens pleasure.
mate core of resistance to the "New 11115
of ccurse' involves the
and I realized that my band ehamBecause of a shortage of men, World Order.’ then our delay has j risk of earlier belligerency than
p on bad taken a most severe
checker drubbing.
women are acting as stretcher- already been costly and further the other, and it should not be
New. hold onto your hat, Farn- bearers in Eire.
delay may deprive us of our cp- j pursued unless that risk is fully
understood and accepted. The oppcsite course is to keep our wealth
to curselves. dissociate ourselves
from the struggle, and hcpe that
our Maginct Line of oceans will
hold back the world, or that the
world will forget about our riches.
This is an arduous decision. Its
results will reach far down through
future generations. It is so mo
mentous that we may again try to
compromise it. We like to be told
To get acquainted with our quality merchan
that the decision can be avoided
dise AT A DOUBLE SAVING—You will always
or postponed. Quite humanly, as
a nation, we would like to be
find quality merchandise here at lowest possible
young again.—thirteen little states
far off in a comer of the world
prices • - and of little consequence to any
one. We used to envy' the Scan
dinavians their obscurity. We are
sorry that we have grown up.
But we have grown up. And the
world is starving. And we are the
world’s wealthiest nation. And
wealth is being attacked and
seized through physical violence.
And no stronger, larger and
wealthier nation stands behind us
(to guarantee us assistance or to
help us choose. We cannot con
sult; we must decide. We cannot
lean; we must stand.
Sidney Homer, Jr.

WANTED-MORE MEN

JANUARY SALE

Friday-Saturday

January 24*25

All through the year we have made a
special effort to save you from 15% to 20%
and, in some cases, even more on medium
price quality merchandise. This is not just
talk—this statement is a FACT! And now for
2 days we are offering EXTRA SAVINGSDOUBLE VALUES!

EXTRA DISCOUNT
BELOW OUR USUAL

LOW PRICES

ECONOMY

CLOTHES SHOP
ROCKLAND

OPPOSITE PERRY’S MAIN STREET MARKET

DEER ISLE
Roscoe Powers who has been a
patient at the Veterans Hospital in
Tofcus, has returned home.
Rodney Philbrook is able to be
out, having recovered from grippe.
I George W. Tcrrey went Friday
to Baltimore to join his ship, S.
S Dorchester.

V.F.W.
hall. Comrade Frank
IN TUB
Young will furnish the music, this
Is a public dance and young and
old are invited.
• • • •
The encampment slogan is:
“Come to Rockland and Rejoice."
Comrade Nathan Berliawsky. hous
ing chairman reports that he has
received many requests for rooms,
for the encampment to be held in
Rockland. This is very encouragmg at such an early date. The
(By Oliver Hamlin)
general headquarters will be at the
Huntley-HiU Post is to place in
Hotel
the Spring a flag pole in front ot
. . . .
the home on Water street. Comcomrade Frank Young cf Owls
rades Cline. Hill. Giles. McKusick, Head is the chairman of music and
Hamlin are a commi.tee in charge. I
have charge of the music in
* * * *
| the parade and the grand ball SatThere is to be a quiz program urday night June 28.
• • • <
at the Post every regular meeting
night with past Commander Ham
Due to the fact that the State
lin as Professor Quiz. All will be Encampment is to be held in Rockawarded a cash prize. Members land this year, Huntley-Hill post
do you know your By-Laws?
hopes to have the largest member
ship ever in the history of the
The Post would like to see at Post All members of the AEF
their open meeting these comrades are asked to join the VJF.W. and
who have been ao loyal to the Post , enjoy ^he great times had by the
in srars past — Comrades John oganization and to receive the
Randlett. Fred Cornier. Jack Ken benefits given by Huntley-Hill
nedy. Frank Young. John Free Post.
man. and wife. John Williams.
Earle McWilliams. Frank McDcnnell. Nathan Barliawskv. Dr. Da DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Bernice Osier of Rockland
mon. Austin Brewer. Dave Pollock.
Hans Johnson. Fred Horne. George was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
I. Leonard. George Torrey Past Walden Osier.
Robert Winchenbach has em
Commander. Dan Noonan Past
Commander. Albert Grant Past ployment in Bath.
Herbert Stahl is ill.
Commander. Charles Hewett, Past
Kendall Orff of Cushing was a
Commander Steve Daniels, Wil
business
caller in this locality re
liam Stamp, and Harold Tolman.
cently.
• • • •
Maynard Winchenbach is taking
The Post asks some loyal per
a
course at the Bath Welding
son who may have an old 10 or
School.
12 gage shot gun to give it to the
Mr. and Mrs Robert Winchen
pest. This gun will be made into
a canncn cn wheels and used used bach and Leon Winslow of West
June 27, 23 and 29. See Com Waldoboro were Rockland visitors
mander Albert J. Brickley. Union Friday.
Mrs. Theresa Shuman spent a
street. Rockland.
day recently with Mrs. Clarence
• • • •
All members are asked to pay the Eugley in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fairbrother
1941 dues and make the Rockland
of
Edgecomb have been recent visi
Post the first in the State to be
tors
at the home of their daughter
paid up 100 percent for 1941 The
Post needs all its members to do Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
their part on the encampment
and to have its share of delegates FRIENDSHIP
to vote for the elected officers of
Capt. John Murley and Clayton
the Department.
Oliver cf Fairhaven. Mass., passed
• • • «
Sunday with the latter's family.
James Warren, has been elected
Mrs. Melvin Lawry and Mrs Eva
trustee for 18 months and was Russell were dinner guests Tues
given his obligation by Command day of Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry.
er Brickley.
Everett Murphj- is ill with pneu
• • • •
monia.
The beano games under Com
Mrs. Warren Hoffses who has had
mander Brickley are doing very employment in Rockland, has re
nicely.
turned home.
• • • •
James Murphy is gaining slowly
Huntley-Hill Post is to run regu from recent illness.
lar dances under the chairman
ship of Lawrence Hamlin, at the
Subscribe to The Courier-Qasett#

Capt. Frank Brown
Popular Master of Army
Dredge Dies In Seattle—
Native of Rockland
Capt Frank L. Brown. 61. of Em
pire. Ore., master of the army engi
neers’ sea-going hopper dredge
Colonel P. 8. Michie, operated out
cf the Portland district, died Dec
27 in the United States Marine Hos
pital at Seattle
Since Jan 5 1924. Capt. Brown
has been master of the Michie. He
was born Feb 18. 1879. at Rockland
Maine, and began his seafaring
career when a youngster aboard a
sailing ship He served on sailin’'
ships, operating mostly long the Atlantic coast, until steam supplanted
sails.
He joined the United States quar
termaster corps at Fort Worden
Wash., as mate July 1. 1914. and wa

By Legislature
Rep. Bubar Would Have
Fish and Inland Game
Commissioners Thus
Elected

transferred to the engineer depar,,
ment Dec. 15. 1916. as mate ar.i
pilot. On July 3. 1940. he left the
Michie because cf poor health
Capt Brown leaves his widot
Pauline, and two brothers. William
H Brown, stationed on the engi. ’
neers’ dredge Multnomah, and Ralph,
Harley Brown, stationed on th?
dredge Wahkiakum. Both dredge?
are in the Portland district.
Burial was in the Washelli cenietery. Seattle.
.
___
,
Another Oregon newspaper said:
"The Browns, owing to their long
pretence cn Ceos Bay. were vr?
} known and had a wide acquaint.
and had many friends who are'
pained to learn of his death
"The dredge Michie was built or:.;:,
nally fcr use on the Coos Ba aa:
and channel but gocd work on th«
part of the craft cleared up the bar
ind channel and there was nil,.
time fcr the Michie which was .-ent
c other perts at times.
"Capt ar.d Mrs. Brown had ca::?
heir heme in Empire, close to his
work most cf the time. Capt. Brow?,
was a capable navigator and jcee'sfUl in his management oi the
Michie.

•One of the queerest things
about modern llie is the number oi
people who are spending money
they haven't got for things tney
don’t want, to impress people they
Representative
Benjamin
C
Bubar, Jr. <R) of Weston intro can't stand the sight of.”
duced bills Tuesday to have the
c g»«< Feature* Rr»4 eats
* IBifh'a R«««rv«d
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game. (Forestry, and Sea and
Shore F.sheries elected by the Leg
islature instead of appointed by
the Governor.
The bill relating to the Sea and
Shore Fisheries Commissioner was
promptly tabled by Representative
Cleveland Sleeper of Rockland
give
The bills recommended four- j
YOUR child
-year-terms in each case If en- ;
acted they would take effect on the I same expert care used when
first Wednesday of January. 1943
Bubar also recently presented a
measure to have members of the |
Public Utilities Commission chosen
by the Legislature.
The bill relating to the Sea and
Shcre
Fisheries
Commissioner
called for that individual and the
Commissioner of Inland Fisher.es i At the first sign of a chest cold —the
and Game to “cooperate in the dis Quintuplets’ throats and chests are
rubbed with Children’s .Vi/d Musterule
tribution and joint deputizing cf —
a product made to promptly relieve
wardens to the end that overlap the DISTRESS of children s colds and
ping jurisdiction may be effectively resulting bronchial and croupy coughs.
Relief usually comes quickly because
supervised according to the provi
Musterole is MORE than an ordinary
sions of the Fish and Game laws.
"salve.” It helps break up local con
The measure pertaining to the gestion. As Musterole is used on the
Fish and Game Commissioner Quints you may be sure you are using
about the BEST product made.
would have the Deputy Commis just
Also in Regularand Extra Strength for
sioner appointed by the Governor those preferring a stronger product.
__
CHILDREN'S
___ _
.
with advice and consent of the
Executive Council and on the
recommendation of the Commissicner. He would hold office at the
pleasure of the Commissioner.
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QUINTUPLETS
CATCH COLD
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NEVER BEFORE ANY 1.OW-PRI(:EI) (AR WI TH
BODIES SO ROOMf-WON AREA S0GREJ1!
DOORS SO BIG!
BE WISE-BUY NOW!
For the best deal in town
see your local Ford Dealer

BWH
See how the BIG NEW FORD out measures the “other 2”!
UMTS

See the man with the
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autsar
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Editor.
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Subscript ions $3 00 per yeai
cents.
Advertising rates based upc
The Rockland Gazette wn
was established and consolidati c
was established in 1855 and tn 11
papers consolidated March 17,
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AN EDITOR SPEAKS Ol

Out cf St. P?tcrsbur:
publication known as
Dicier, whose name is wi
who does not resort to
stre-s either criticism oi
a large, sharp axe at u
rcrnic attractions along
St. Petersburg, the land c
ably bring down shafts
and may prevent him fr
popular Winter resort, bi
probably stands ready
Vagabond we quote with
Florida, advertised a
more billboards and sign
In some places the signs
asflsh in Homosassa Spi
recreational city on the
tered with signs. Even
lrave more sense, have ere
meetings. The Chamt
handles the city’s advert
and some of the other
ughfleation of the count
who visits Florida, or mo!
States through lanes of ui
which billboards and at
and streets have been
Hawaii have sense enoug
package counts much In
robbing their islands of
scenery with advertising
of Its high quality leadei
who have a true appn
community.

MRS. SMITH’S COMM1
The Republican com
in Washington Thursday
pointment to the Secon
Chase Smith, whose first
on which she had felt
pllshed It is interestini
to Representative Simpsu
in the public eye at thh
sumed. ha.s strong inflin
may find ample consola j
such committees as Invit
and Post Roads—all assr

BREAKERS AHEAD!
According to Sam Co
Latlve cyclone u> gather.!
George W Leadbetter. tlj
years has been messenge
Is now Commissioner of ]
the late Governor Cobb
the positions he was ho
in the Leadbetter family
mendatory newspaper i
doesn’t become a ruler
enmity in some source
rougher sailing in recent
coast dweller in Knox at
fully’ weathered these stc]
do so again, but Sam
“heave Leadbetter into
and menacing, even if sc

“Landmarks of Democracy
the subject taken by J. E St
for his talk yesterday befori
Rotary Club
He listed the
follows: Individual taxes tori
ernment support; abolishme)
ANNOUNCEMENT
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STICK”!
COMPARE THEM! Measure with the "MEA
SURING STICK” to get your answers on SIZE
this year! You’ll find FORD out measures all
leading low-price cars where BIGGEST SIZE
means MOST COMFORT!
Ford is LONGEST from Windshield to Rear
Window! Ford gives you the MOST Seating
Width! MOST Knee-and-Legroom! MOST
Front-Seat Headroom! BIGGEST Doon and
Windowa and Windshields! And the LONG
EST Springbase of the lot!... See the Man
with the "MEASURING STICK”—here at
yov Joed DcaJcff! See for yoorsclf bow
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We are new engaged in the
ness of Purchasing

LIVE FOULTR
EDGAR B. R0BBIN!
LEE MASON
TEL. 787-M
81 NEW (DI NTY ROA|
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ford’s BIGNESS means MOST COMFORTT
TRY THE RIDE too! And you’ll discover a
Ride so SOFT and LEVEL and QUIET that it’s
become new-car news all over the country—
a Ride made possible by the FORD'S sensa
tional new "SLOW-MOTION SPRINGS!”
COME IN TODAY! Let’s talk Size with the
"MEASURING STICK”! Let’s talk Ride with
you at the wheel! Bring along your present
car and let’s talk "Tnae” too!... The BIG
NEW FORD'S the ONE BIG car you won’t
want to miss this year!

GET THE FACTS AND

YOU’LL GET A FORD!

LEMON JUICE RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC

PAIN QUICKLY
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
inexpensive home recipe that thou
sands are using
Get a package of
Ru-Ex Compound, a two-week supply,
today. Mix It with a quart of water,
add the Juice of 4 lemons It's easy.
No trouble at all and pleasant. You
need only 2 tablespooniful two times
a day. Often within 4* hours—some
times over night—eplenBId results are
obtained. If the pains do not quickly
leave and If you do not feel better, re
turn the empty package and Bu-Ex
will cost you nothing tp try as It Is
sold by your druggist under an abso
lute money-back guarantee.
Ru-Ex
Comoound Is for sale and recommend
ed by C H MOOR & COMPANY and
thug «tores everywuwe.

An informal bn
of Steam Navigat
Johi
This profusely

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 475
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WALDOBORO, MAINE

IQW-COST f/NANC/NC«

TELEPHONE 61
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